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EMANCIPATION
DAY TOMORROW
Thouflandm of Colored People
Will Conte to Paducah.
No Dleorder Hee Ever Marred (Seca-
skin end None hi ieteleipated
The. l''var.
'ARRANGEMENTS FOR CROWD
Tomorrow Is Emancipation Day
and Paducah will be the Mecca of
the colored population of West Ten-
nessee and Western Kentucky. In
spite of the malicious warnings sent
out of the city that the race feeling
is running high In Paducah the usu-
al large crowd is expected, and no
trouble is anticipated by the police.
In years past 10,000 to 12,000 col-
ored people save assembled in Padu-
cah and peacefully celebrated their
day. Last year not a disorderly -epi-
sode was reported to the police, and
this is a record not every exeursioia
can boast of.
•
Every precaution is being taken by
the local authorities and extra police-
men will be on duty In case of emer-
gency, arising from an unexpected
clash.
Police Preesistioes. •
' "Look out for raised bill men."
The Above Is the warning sent out
from police headquarters. by Chief of
Police Janes, Collins. this morning.
-71%-rttret thine -That the mer(hanis
will profit by takine notice.
, '"We know that there are four ne-
groes here now who are tryinr to
work the rallied bill racket, but we
have not the means to detect them
and effect arrest," the chief said.
"Every August 8 they show up. anil
last year Ashgvere arrested and are
nees-in theratnent prison.
Chief Collins vontinued: "I have
secured aloe mars pateelesen and 1
will secure more If I think them nec-
essary...
Chief Collins has appointed dm,
following extra pollee to do duty to-
morrow;
O. H Toler, J. A. Prince, W. M.
Smith. Hugh Miller,. W. E. Baker.
Mann Clark, L. L Jones, Al Town-
send, WilliamArid. Nearly all are
experienced policemen.
The county also intends to take a
hand In the matter of keeping order.
Maglatrate Charles Em y said:
, "There will be from 0 to 30 ex-
tra officers on the gre ads at Row-
tandtown and 'We a park to see
that no malt tonic or latoxicents are
sold. We have decided that this is
the best way to preserve order and
for -every bottle of malt tonic sold
we will secure a warrant.
Big F.xcuvelons
This mornieg a string of ten
coaches were sent out of Paducah
for the south and east to accommo-
date the extra travel tomorrow when
the colored people come to Paducah
to eelebrate the Eighth. Officials of
the Illittols "(airsl here estimated
that 100 coaches will be used in
bringing the visitors to the city on
the Louisville and Memphis ,divisions
alone- Special agents will be em-
ployed extra from the regular-force
and the best of order will he main-
tained on the trains.
The "Ate er August" will be felt
on the river. The very heart of river
business will be paralysed when the
colored han'dp about the coal docks
take the dey off. Some of the boats
Might secure mands to run the boats
but without the usual coal supply,
.ii-vOr traffic for many of the boats
will be impossible.
The tie hands will quit to a man.
Ali the tow-boats and some of the
packets will take ort an extra supply
of coal today so is not to be caught
empty tainiorron. To add to their
misfortunes, the bands ow-the boats
may celebrate eo heartily that an-
other day will have to be taken off
to recuperate from their day of "rec-
reation."
Already he who bag his hand upon
the pulse of the' watermelon market
may feel it tightening. Watermelons
will come In by the prairie sebooner
load tomorrow: The street Cars -will
be abandoned by the white memo-.
gers who will take more exercise
-.Wednesday than they have' taken
wince teat. August.
There are few specially arranged
river excursions scheduled for to-
morrow. The Joe Fowler will bring
In an excursion from way points on
the Ohio river and the John Hopkins
will carry the crowd Dace Thursday.
The Royal and Cowling will handle
large crowds. There are no excur-
sions to be nen out of here.
•
Hy the consent of the people
of Paducah, The Sun has the
Urgent circulation In the city
and county. The steerage for
July was 1132 a day.
LOVE YOI'lt (N)UNTRY,
Jelin 1). Ititekefeller. l'ader 111.141•1.
Talk,. to Childers'.
Cleveland, 0., Aug. 7.-- A remark-
able speech was-delivered yesterday by
Jebn D. Rockefeller upon the best els
this year to the Sunday schlksi of th
Euclid avenue Reinert church, o
which, he Is superintendent. The bil-
lionaire, Just returned from his trip
abroad to end the federal government
interesting itself in the prosectition of
the Standard
that veryone ehoted 1
a great. good levees
love list institution
the made the country what it is
any, declared
his country
that be
cause
CABINET
WILL BE REORGANIZED WITH
REFORM MINISTRY.
Gazelle Nora C Sr Will Attempt
Appease 1.itierah.--Sliote lug
the Rebels.
•
St. Petikatierae,
Gazette annou
formed the eh
will take plate
-T
today, It is In-
ge ta the cabinet
ureday. The czar's
to
program now is, If the Gazette's in-
formation is correct.- to form a re-
form ministry, evidently in the hope
of appeasing the people aild'end the
revolationary struggle-
Th0 strike situation is unchanged.
All is quiet except that meetings of
workingmen are being dispersed 0-11
rayildly as discovered. Work is re-
sumed in many factories. _
Authorities continue to a.rres met
'.ere It te ggitalltley lbS
strike. A great many of the strike
leaders have been arrested.
Finns to He Tried.
Ilelsingfors, August 7.7- The cape
tured Fluuish revolutionists seized
during the recent uprising were
turned over to the Finish authori-
ties to be tried by law and punishel
by imprisonment. Shooting of men
condemned for perticipatIng in the
mutiny of Sveaeurg continues.
INTO HUNDREDS
VICTIMS OF HE 1T IN NEW YORK
W11.1. BUN.
Mild Coolness With Lessening Hu-
midity Itring• Relief to the
,
New York, August 7.- Mild cool-
ness came today to relieve the mil-
lions suffering from heat, the past
few days. At 10 o'clock the tempera-
ture registered 82, higher than at
the same time yesterday, but the hu-
midity is lower. Five, deaths are re-
poriq from heart this morning, mak-
ing a total of 21. Reports Are Incom-
plete, lucludipg only those persons
who have streeertibed _suddenly. The
real list will rust Into the hundreds,
RIVER MAY RETIRE A SENATOR.
lereik of die 11hosourt 'Likely to Make
Gainhle a biebenaken.
St, Paul, Aug. 7.-If the Missouri
river Demists in following an old 'bee
of the stream, which it is now threat-
eeing to dp, Nebraska may find leer-
re-If with three United States setatora.
and Gamble*of South. Dakota may be
retired by becoming a resident of Ne-
braska instead f eolith Dakota. The
river Is cuttleg -Into an old channel
east of Yankton., S. D., and if the wa-
ter gureeeds In getting Into the old bed
Yankton will be thrown on the west
side of the river, avid therefore tutu
Nebraska. Senator Gamble is a reel-
dent of Yankton.
$100.0041 %battier.
Louieville, Aug. 7.-Plans are being
devised for the centralization of the
slaughtering business of Louisville
and tontemplate the erection of r,
modern sanitary abattoir plant at a
cost of abotit $100.000 Daniel W
Loewenstein, a well Views wholesale
butcher, is promo-ter of the Ides,
DEATH FOLLOWED YOUNG STRANGER
CLOSING OF BANK TAKES111S WATCH
Cashier is Missing and War-
rant is. Out.
Otip elan Eeelreis of Herr, Falls". rind
%metier Commie stickle:le ate
News.,
CHICAGO INI4114ttolekblie FAILS.
--Chicago, ill,. fAint. e.---With a .tle-
fleit eatimated clone to a million dol-
lars and with the whereabouts Of two
of its hiqbearoffitlals unknown to the
•
authorities the Miliaukee Avenue
State bank, one of the largest outly-
ing banks in the city, was closed today
by State think Examinee Jenne.
In the excitement following J. O.
Vemer, an official of dee Royal League,
who had on deposit in the bank funds
of that organization, (e:l dead of heert
fai:tire. and Henry Kopeke a smell
erocer, who had hie life's savings in
the bank, committed suicide.
Riotous seeing attended the an-
nouncement of the piece*, anti a large
force of pollee struggled all dal to
keep the excited crerwd of depositors
nearly all of them foreigners fled
many of them women, from rusidag
through the doors of the
The fact that the bank WAS on the
verge of failure was first revealed hi
President Paul 0. Stens:and one of
the ileeeit officiale A letter to lets
Itheetimes- wavy It viterelenvidelt.
written from At. Paul, and rockiest
Saturday.' started the Investigation
whieh brought about the snapensiot
Another :sensational feature was the
disatipearenee of Cashier Henry W.
Hering, arid the Issuing of a warrant
for his arrest on rib* charge of em-
bezzlement.
Chicago, August 7. - No definite
trace. tuut been fouttee WI President
Siteneland, of the Milwaukee avenue
-State bank. Cashier Hering, for
whom the warrant was Issued, is be.
Thered to be In C117111111. An sees's
crowd stormed the hank this room
lug 11111 a big police detail rushed to
the bank.
John C. Fetze, a capitalist 10d11
was appointed reeeiver.of the 'Milwau-
kee Avena.:e State hank.
Another starting feature was the
Issuance of m warrant for tho arrest
of Paul 0. Stenaland, president of the
•hank. He is charged with accepting
deposit* with the knowledge that his
hank was Insolvent.
HON' NEW 'YORK
Speedo. Hot Sunday in Oriel to Per'.
serve- Life.
New York, Aug. 7.-New York en-
dured one of the hottest days of the
summer Sunday. with not as many
proarations as expected, owing to the
fact that it was a day of reel, and the
hundreds of thousands who crowd thc
husinee• cliztrtets end wwetitehop on
week days did not have to work. It
is estimated that more than a million
persons Wilt out of towe. and as a
result every seaside resort within enci
miles of New York was Jammed with
men and women in a frantic effort to
cool off. Coney 'Island had more than
1430,000 visitors, and at Brighton.
Rockaway and other nearby Places
_bathing suits were In chenand at a
'ciollare an hour for rental.
To Regain Church band and Royalty
Terre' Haute, Ind., August 7.- S.
R. Yanaway, who gave the land for
a church near Casey; Ill., will seek to
have the deed set aside because he
had as a condition of his gift that
the land should be'tised for church-
purposes only, and, the trustees are
recel•ing a big revenue teem royel-
ens on oil wee* on the land. Yana-
way says the royalties ahould revert
es him The trustees Ray the prop-
en,' Is not less devoted to the pur-
poses for which the land was given.
IMPROVED
lla Condition of Capt. T. J. Moore at
Hospital.
•
oo' Capt. T. J X re the popular be-
twelve, wh8"" is confined in Riverside
hospital as the 'remelt of an opeea,tion
for appendicitis, 14 reported much bet-.
ter today. He paned a lawful night
and today is thought toebe greatly Int-
l/Wee& •••
Fourteen lee Mess Indicted.
Phlind.lphin, Aug 7 The grand
4Jury indirtel fourteen members of thelocal tee trust for feetreng a (*Miele&
-Ilea to earner the ien-Ineeket. -
William Harvey -Victim of a
Touch oil Bronth% a).
toed Till14• Pk.as. and Petulant Mann
Aissampulay !Shuman. 1 math to
Seel* TUK4.11111`r Week IlefornPates Unkiloisii.
lenetly cloudy and continued
555E111 8 ith sheweire tautest
41141 Mi'etinctsalay. 'its.. Iuiijpusl
1C1111/4111tuft• 4-reecinsi yeeterdag-
eas 91 m41011e lamest today nu
71,
. al
EVEL1' N A N WHITE
Pt)11.1l'E ARE SEEKING HINI.
lie was aaa well drowse -Vender,
trim )(Ping man, with a city air and d
winning manner, wile whom William
Harvey, a stranger, wee talking at
Fourth street and Broadway just be-
fore the eloek in the cit hall tower
tolled twelve at noon oday. and Ile
young man got liarecte'seMcich.
Hervey Is sure of that,
He had just arrives! in Pacluvah and
Was seeking InfOrtilation about tile
city. He met the young luau at th.
corner, where he alighted from the
depot ear, tightly die-Ming that he was
at the prfneipal corner in the CRY.-
.1111,71; he alighted from in., tat
he remembers looking at his SID eve.
watch. It was-thee Just II:3e oeeoet
and sha young man was standing oe
the comer.
Mr. Harvey engaged the young ?nail
is consereation about Padevah. but
had no regard for the gold watch relit
log sinter In his vest pecket, a charm
peodase on a fob. extending Inviting,
In reach of Idle fingers, _
The young man left him and Ns
Harvey went' to a restaurant for din
nor The next time he reached for lee
with-h, the pocket had a lonesome look
and the pendent chat-in was missies
from its accustomed haunt.
Mr. Harvey was an anxious caller at
the poice station this afternoon, and
the police are lookin- for a tail, 'Con-
ifer 4.:ng man of modieh attire, gilb
tongtterl and delicate of tousle with a
goid vratet •and a pendant charm row
(weed benesth a debonair exteirior.
‘'••
Hatt NU IN nail:LAND,
tlaws-y. .4 5leolsoll.4.1, Will liasa
Share.
•Utuctnnati, Aug. 7. --Mary Caney
formerly connected with the Wilcox
& (eiblis Sewing Machine company, In
Memphis, Tenn., was located 'TOMO
with her .sister in Denver. Col., sad
supplied with the last !Ink In the list
of ferias heirs to the Clancy estate
reiand, valued at St 000.00 . _
For thirteen ykars Wm. Keating, of
Bellevue, Ky., Jut *moss the riv•r
her step-brether, and one of the four
heirs to the estate, haebeen searching
for her. A personal advertisement in
a at. Dottie newmpaper finally reached
her and she wired today that she will
Genie to.Cfncinnati immediately to as-
sist in the steel to secure pea--eselon
of the fortune.
HEARST WEN'S ATTITUDE
As•ced Any teeueeettien With 1110/11 foe
Wren.
New York. Aug 7. --Norman E
Mack, the New York member of the
Democratic national committee, has
announced to his Wends that be will
bring the name of W J. Bryan before
the Democratic state convention in a
resolution indorslng him as the Dem-
ocratic candidate for president in
19•01, and there is Merle speculation
among poeticisms as to what altitude
the Supporters of NV. R. Hearst will
take on the resolution. They have
cavern-3y avoided the Bryan boom. .
Teheran Divinity-Students Strike.
Teheran August 7.- The divelity
students here, like the 40:dents of
some other reunifies, are on •
strike. Recently they forcibly releas-
ed a professor of their college who
had been arrested by authori-
ties for tisft seditious. langUage
One student named Syed Abdul Ha-
mid was shot dead by the officer ,of
the guard, and two others *ere
wounded. The heads of the clergy
assembled in the great mosque, and
all the shops, except those of the
butchers and bakers, were closed.
The city was occupied and ,patrdlied
toy troops. The position of affairs ex-
cites sonic disquietude.
8110,000,000 en Nlatichuriati Itallevers.
Tokio, Aug. 7.---It is reported -that
the government intends; to spend
14100,0090040, yen on railway and coil-
liery tmprcurements in Manchuria,,Tht
tine from...Port Author to Obang Oh in
will he reconstructed to the stainlard
gauge. Then a new company will se-
cure litsi),00.9,41410 yen in sharing, Way-
Ittle -140000.0.0-- to the-vs
New Yo.- . August 7.-- The pros-
eraition in the case against efteers
Kendall Thaw may, it was said lust
night, try to prove that Evelyn Nes-
bit Thaw had met and been in the
rompany. of Stanford *White since her
marriage toghaw. The Witness by
whom It is loped to prove this is
•TmePh V. Jordin. at preseht the
manager of the Hotel Indian river,
at Ro(-kledge. Fla, Mr. Jordan was
the treasurer of the 4Wild Roue"
compan), In whleh eyeiye ele.ope
had a part e
It"'
WAITING
•
IS MAY016•EltiEllt TO SEE IF COL.
CALDWKLI, Cle SERVE.
Real Estate 11.11 .1re Anxious for ttie
lesoll of Enualitatioa to
Meet. wah,
--Aerttereft The resigeattolf of 4r7r71.
G. Caldwell member of the board of
dee tax book supervisors, has -been in
the hands of Mayor D. A. Yelsec sev-
eral weeks, h has neither accepted n
refused to consider It, hut stater that
he Is waiting on' col. Caldw 9, to ecie
if he will get welj In time to return
and serve.
Many complaints have Neel tuft]
with the council for over easessimeat
and erroneoup .apiesemeat and the
mayor is anxious to adjust the mat-
ter'. Seal estate men, and others di-
rectly interested are anxious for a
as of the board.
411.
Ih4lilh fit Howie 11Ian Vendee Family.
8)eamore, Ill., August 7.-- (Mild
Westlake, a lei:vipers, died today, at
ter four months of terrible suffering,
aged 76. He refused medical attend-
ance to the last, claiming he would
never die, but that wtatid eltheleit
well or be translated. The family .•
divided on religion; those agree-in
with their father being at a loss to
account for his not being trari-leted.
CHINATOWN
It 511I1.1 I NI.. N4 ORT 55- 51(1) IN
NEW loRk ('ITY.
Rumor. That CU- Weald Buy Hand-
. Wes and Raking Reece Caw.,
lemelos.
New York, Aug. 7.--f/emends% for
wiping. out Chinatown are succeedrd
by a report that the dletrict is depopu-
lating itself. _Habeas of *net conse-
quent off the understanding that the
-city might buy the buildings produced
the exodus.' Teet-populatiod of China-
town it I,s dgelared Is reduced - from
1.11.001) to about 6.000. going further
berth In-the city.
Div li, Flarah'• Short comings.
Paris, Aug 7 .11er financial care;
lessness. 'Which according to French
standards, constitutes the greatest pos-
sible stain on a person's character.
turns out to he the reason why the
chance:it:try of the Legion of Honor
has again , refuted the cross to Sarah
Berishefdt. The decision is permanent,
,Bernhardt has never paid the slight-,
est attention to her obligations to the
city of Paris. from which she rents her
theater. It used-to pay Into the pub-
lic treasury- several hundred thousand
francs ann.ially. Frern a businees
point of view she has long been Insol-
vent.
Scrapping over Tripeli.
' Paris Aug. 7.- Strained relationi
have.arbven between Fiance and Tur-
key over the frontier of Tripoil *dia-
.:hot to the Frei* Sahara. The -Turk-
ish troops recently occupied
Putted territory. on the ground"OrTur-
key's suserainty over Tripoli, riallee'S
protest was ineffective. The Turkish
ambassador here today resolved in-
structions to maintain the Turkish
claims The officials here do not ex-
pect the affair to assume serious di-
112110101111. ,
'JUDGE PURYEAR
WILL MAKE RACE
Announces Candidacy for the
Police Bench:
Illsenocratk Calls
,for Seplentlier 20---11attaarita
Not ttlopted.
('ITV OFFICES 'I'11 HE. F11.1.1.1)
Judge le. H. Puryear of the police
court, who was appointed by Mayor
Yeiser to fill out the unexpired term
of the late Judge Mader*, -will be a
candidate for the nomination before
the Denim-ratio primary, called for
September 20.
"I will make the rave," said Judge
Puryear, simply, when he 'was asked
about It this morning.
-I am not a politician," he couttn:
tied. "and I don't know-how to Way
that sort of gator. but .1 will esteem:et
If elected, to act juin as .I have since
my appoihtment. If the voter. of Pa-
ducah like the way I have conducted
myself on the bench, I will bested to
receive rietr support.' If 'they. dis-
agree with my methods I will ai
the consequences. I only know hoe I ,
bid for votes by performlng.my duty
as,I see it. I believe in mili-nr the
law respected, and in that I
to support the policemen hi their, ef-
farts at its enforcement. The only
way_l cu_saa in malts a strtalLslass
respect the law is to make them fear
It. !try to get at the justice of a case
and if a prisoner can show me whore
he is excusable, even after I have
pained sentence, raid _willing to do the
right thing for him.
"I am just going to stand on ftie
record "
The Seb-Commetee,
Judge W. A Herr, this morning
announced his appointment of the
soli-einann tees- en-assaailien• 400-Msdislogi--
mary and the committee was In-
structed to "get together: at once
and arrange for the primary. The
appetntineet fellow-sib Jane& M.
4A5e. Thomas Harrison Otis Hoe,ira
nd Mans W. Clark.
Primary Animist 20.
A primary will he held September
11 be Patlueah Democrats for the
purpose Ot_ selecting candidates for
the °Mee* of aldermen. couniIiinen.
fochool trustees and city Disler. This
wise &ceded last night at a meeting
of the city Democratic committee.
The date falls on Tnursday and pre-
parations will begin at once for Inc
primary.
Thor present at the meeting were
Chairman W. A. Berry, J. M. Lang,
M. W. Clark, pus Rogegae J. W.
Mee, T B. Haliton, Al Foreman,
James tally, T. B. Orr and Miles
Stewart.
A resolution was offered by James
Mir Lang, culling a primary for Sep-
tember :0..14provided for the ap-
pointment of a sub-committee to be
named later by the chairmsee to ar-
range for the primary, and that can-
didates for city Judge be not as-,
seemed over $10 each and all others
not over $2. It carried unanimously.
There were a few short speeches,
County Judge Lightfoot and City
Prosecuting -:Attorney- Tom Harrison
speaking against adopting any cur- -
refit local eaten and Senator I.
Wheeler Campbell speaking In favor
Of it, No aillon was taken towards
this matter and ;he meeting ad-
Jon rued.
LITHOGRA pm FIRS
I.
Strike anti Lem. to Employer.. Will
De Th4.n4ands.
4 •
New York. Auguet 7.-- Litho-
geaph work and &resting represent-
ing thousands of .1011ars is tied up in
this eltY as oriconsequence of the
strike of Ifthogra,phers and smelt
ants. Al this time of the Year mulch
calendar work Is done for delivery In
fhe fall, and miles* the orders-now
lose to the employ I. It Is said.
In hand can be poczinztrlfr filled. the
be considerable. The president of
the largest lithographic concern In
New York last night estimated that
the number of etrikerejn this city at
6.000. and the total throughout the
couitery at *0,000, or about two-
thirds of the whole nnnilier of men-
engaged as lithographers or directly
associated with this branch of the
business.
Polkimian Heroism From MOHO IS.
Terre Haute, Ind.. August 7
Policeman Brown, a negro, long a
member of th• police force, reelgned
today because he was assigned to
dist
Lutshaw. rf  3
Hegel, 3b   3
Livingston. 2h 3
Belt. c  3
Allen, p  3
IF WE CAN TAKE
DOUBLE HEADER
The Indians Will tie Aimed et
Jacksonville.
Big Miller Pitched to Victory Over
Wishes Cestenday—limuville
Takes tine.
T311,-113:N1W1144 ARE DEFEATED
Team Standing.
W. L Pet
Vineennes  .61 33 4149
Cairo ' 49 44 527
Jacksonville T.- 47 46 605
PADUCAH   .45 47 4849
Danville  42 53 442
Mattoon 36 56 399
Yesterday's Results.
Paducah 3. Jacksonville I
Danville 3, Vincennes 1.
Cairo 7 Mattoon 2.
Yoday's Schedule.
Jacksonville at Paducah.
Mattoon at Cairo
Vinceones at Danville.
And the Indians did It again.
Big Freddie Miller had steam "to
-let" yesterday, and walked away
from the Beitites at Wallace park.
There was about a handful of Vey-
tutors to witness one of the fastest
Sad neatest games ever seen on the
Paducah ball field, but those who
remained away are the losers.
Allen was In the box for the Ben-
itez and was also effective. the In-
dians securing btu one hit more than
the sjsitors. "Grandfather" Belt was
receiving which accounts for the sto-
len bases credited to the Indians
The game started off as though
the visitors might win. Copelani's
measly single barely missed Cooper's
Awed, tad Copeland was placed ou
second by a bunt and made borne on
,a _double.
The Indians tied the score by a
nice play in the fourth tuning, and
in next inning scored twice again.
due to a dull play on the part of Al-
len and Hackett.
Miller kept In good form and
there was "nothing doing" for Belt
and hie bunch of beefers after the
first Inning.
The summary:
Jacksonville ....ab r *it pci •
Copeland, f ... 4 1 0
Bette, IA ft 0 35
Hackett, ...4 0 1 10 0
Hughes. c ...3 U 2 3
0 0 2 0
0 0 0 2
0- 0 2 it
O 0 2 0
O 0 0 1
0
1
0
0
0
0
Totals   29 1 4 24 11 2
Paducah ab r bh po a •
Ta)Inr, ef  4 0 1 2 0 0
Quiet.). 2b   4 1 0 0 2
Cooper. e, ... 3 0 0 .3 4 0
Wetzel, lb  3 0 0 2 3 0
Hams lb 3 0 1 11 0 0
Lloyd, If  3. 0 1 2 0 0
Asher, rf   3 0 0 0 0 0
Downing. e  5 1 1 1 2 0
Miller p  3 1 1 0 2 0
Totals   29 1 5 27 13 0
Innings 1 2 3 4 6 67 8 9—r h e
Jack. ..1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--1 4 2
Padu. ..0 0 0 1 2 (1 0 0 5 0
Earned runs, Jacksonville 1, Pa-
ducah 1, two bate hits. Hackett Mil-
ler; stolen haMili. Wetzel, Miller;
sacrifice hits, Berte. Cooper; double
plays, Berte to Livingston to Hack-
ett; palmed ball!. Belt; halter; on
halls, off Allen 2; struck out, by Al-
.-in 1, by Miller 7; left oe bases,
Jacksonville 1. Paducah 5. Time of
-41 game. 1:10. Vipplre,
Roosters Lone One.
Ill,, August 7.--- The lo-
cals tripped the Hoosiers up yester-
day and 'the fall was _hard. Holy.
prose allowed but three Nagle% ant
the Hoosiers were at his mercy. This
locals clouted so hard that they had
to close the gates once or ter,lee,
The score; R fl E
Denville  3 , 7 0
Vincennes • 1 • 3 7
r Battenws— Holyerosa *sand `Ott;
Whitley, Mattison and ,Me('Ielland.
Restless Less to Cairo.
Cairo Til , August 7.-.-, The Host-
ler* wept down in defeat before Cai-
ro yesterday In an uninteresting
Malaria flames Leas of Appellee.
The Old Standard Grove's Tests-
less Chill Tone drives out malaria
and builds up the system. Sold by
ell &Ware for 37 years. Moo 11041.
Bethel Females College,
1401KIPISVILLE, RT.
Beset Home Selma! Mt pawns Maim. 53,d
Iealee sitt ETresol untructiCi
by expi=edaeinalt departments.
leilhellemen sad 0101=ettmearrpassort, te
tee Custom* see hi
DAIUND NAIRPUSON, Lai • 'LLD
gains'. Main:ion made too 9iarzy er-
ror. flits wire alime sewn
Ties score;
Mattooss . .......
C•iito
•
H g
9,4
.. 7 1
Batteries—Jokerst dud Johnson:
WOodring aud Searlea,
llope.
Cooper anJ Wetzel made several
sensational plays yesterday.. Wetzel
(dearly ?established himself ̀ the star
of the day.
Miller did some good, heady
throwing yesterday.
The team worked like a clock yea-
jerday.
The Indians are In good form once
again and are "going some." .
Here's hoping we take today's
donbie-header.
" 'Texas' Myers will be M a Cairo
uniform today and will -corer first
ba so. 'Tams' will be remembered
Its having played with Hopkinseille
two years ago and is nothing of a
slouch In the gameL"—Cetee Rulletin•
Brabit and Wrig,ht wig do the
throwing foi the Indiana today in the
double header.
Plitt ,is back and the Kitty league
is trambling—that is all the teams In
it except Paducah, because the In-
dians do not have to go.agalasit the
"wiley" one. Perry Green in the Via-
ceunes Capital says:
"Wiley Piatt is back with Paducah
and pitching the class of bail that
made/him the best pitcher In the Kitty
league last season. .The Champs are
figuring on defeating 'him and the
batting will be worth going miles to
see. It will likely be Ptatt against
Perdue here on Labor Day."
Well, so they are going to put the
Rub Hub Dub Perdue in to try to out
do Platt., Any way Matt is recognized
as the King See of all pitchers In the
Kitty, and if Perdue beat; him it will
be Perdue, eight in and an umpire.
Platt only has to gs in position and
let go, then lay his glove down tend
pet his sweater tin Yes, It will be
fun when .('he ice am:type:sr got. to
Vincennes.
THE BIG LEWES
Nat burial League.
Ciocinnati, 4): BrOGitiy12. 2. flat-
teries Weimer and Livingston; Scan-
lon and, Borges.
Boston, 0. -Batteries
Liefleld and Nets; Darner and
Needham
Second Game,
Pittsburg Boston, 3. 'lotteries—
Leever aud Gibson: Lindeman ad
Needham.
jk. .1.4110g, .4. Philadelphia. . Bat-
teries--Brown, Rhoades and' Mar-
shall: Ritchie. Donovan and fools.
tievond Game.
St. Louis, I. Philadelphia, 4. Batter
ies— Beebe and Noonon; Lush and
Gooin.
Second game called at end of the
seventh inning on account of dark-
ness.
Chicago, 3; New York, I. Ratter-
lea—Brawn and Mei:Lenity.
Taylor and Dresnahan.
American League.
Detroit, 4; Washington 5. Batter-
lea--Donalrue and Warner; Faiken-
berg, Smith and Wakedele Ten in--
nines.
Cleveland, 4: Boston, 0. Bat,forles
—Jou and Bueiow; Tannehill and
Armbruster.
St. Louts 6; New York, B. Bat-
teries—Howell, Jacobson and Rickey:
(fiteeltip. Clarkson Orth and Klelnow
and Thelma.
Not Ire.
The Citizens' -Ravings bank on
April 11, 1$06 issued Its cestificete
of deposit numbered 6196 for the
sum of five hundred and thirty -.Sol-
lars, yable to my • order twelve
months after date.
Said certificate of deposit has been
lost and application has been made
for duplicate. All persons are wain-
ed'against negotiating for the origi-
nal as payment has been stopped on
it.
This August 4, 1906.
KATE ED31110iD8.
Attention Knights of Clolumbus.
Paducah Council No, leo&O" will meet
at the new Elk's half Wsdnesday eves
ning, August 8th. A full attendance
is' desired, as matters of impertanc-
will be discussed.
J. T. DONOVAN, G. K.
Attest, A. R. MYl8, Amy.
—The hiettett;—setek. of the, Me-
chanics Building and Loan Amin is
now Open. This is a' sure ten per
cent investment, where carried
through to maturity. end pays six per
cent on withdrawals. We also have
money to lend. See F. M. Fishier or
E. G. floone.,..--
-During this month we will
make special prices and terms on pl•
ADM; and organs. It woiticrlie. worth
your time and save you money to
see our pianos and get our prlees be-
fore buying, D. H. Baldwin & compa-
ny, 520 Broadway.
Kissing 'may be dangerous, hut We
are not a race of cowards.
•
ANNUAL REPORTS
TO SCHOOL BOARD
Will be Nit& by Superinten-
dent and Principals.
Trustees Meet Tonight caul Will Take
Up Matter of Meeting .Kstgliola
TeValler,
ltKADY To tYPEN.
Tonight the board of edacation will
meet in regular gession but will taw
little routine lwatness to transact.
There will be other tsisinisee which
had -been deferred, and the greatest
Interest is centered in this.
An English. music, Stletnee teacher,
assistant principal and two depart-
mental teachers are to be elected with
all colored teachers swept one princi-
pal. It is about the white positions
that interest is centred.
The board stands divided in the se-
lection of an lidinglish teacher and if
the deadlock is broken. it will mean
an erre) mater to till the other Places.
There is little talk centered about the
probabilities of breaking the deadlock.
Thp matter created a great deal of
comment the !kat meeting but has
dropped out of sight in ths past
month. -
Superintendent Leib will have an
*smut report to nvake;and with it
will conic recommendations from prin-
cipals He Is 'not at liberty to give out
what the recommendations are, but
did state that If the board acts favor-
ably It will mean- a great deal to the
schools, all st114111€8stions being for the
betterment of the system.
I, 'red Hoyer, superInt e n den t of
buildings, also will file a report. !thew
Mg the buildings to be ready for serv-
ice except la the heating system. There
remains some little work to be doa,
to the furnaces _
Newspaper Aeons' nee it ben t
A tiDecial civil service exam :nail in
for clerks and carriers in the Paducah
KY., Postotace will be held in that city
on August 29, 1906, at 9 o'clock ss,
m.. In order that an appointment may
be made in the office and future ap-
ppintments as occasion may require
AppliCants must be between the
ages of eighteen and- forty-five years
arid citizens of the.1-nited States. Male
applicants must measure not less thac
5 feet 4 Inches in their teocking fet
and neigh not leer than 1126 .poisndatis
ordinary clothing. Medical certifi-
cates will not be required of appl-
cants, but those who may receive-ale
pointments will be called upon to
furnish the same before entering upon
duty.
Lists of tease who pass examina-
tions are no longer posted, bet inform-
ation as to their standing on the reg:
!eters can be abtained upon appHea-
flan to the local secretary.
For the required application form
and a pamphlet of general information
containing specimen examination ques-
tions, apply to Mr. Irred B. Tahtpn, pee
retary board Of examiners, at the post-
office, or to C. W. /Was district *erre-
Our Daring Attack-
upon the old-fashioned methods of selling cigars has resulted RI a complete victory.
Until the National Cigar Stands Comparfir entered the fiLld, cigars carried from four tosIX unnecessary profits in their retail prices. But the National Cigar Stands Curnpsii, by
controlling its own factories and producing its own cigars, can, and does, sell at only oneN, profit over a low manufacturing cost.
Producing at low cost, adding no profit but its own, selling at small expense, The
National Cigar Stands Company can give, in this mid every other of the 2,10041: 'KAI staid*now conducted under this system, cigar values never before known in. the history uf tightretailing To prove this try
BLACK and WHITE
Five Cents Each .
A 3 fee 2Sc. Seed-aad-llavase. la Perigees or leeoped dee
Here are a few of the many brands whose prices and vAlues are
thos6-restilts of our attai k upon uld-lashione:1 methods of cigar selling
111111$1MI PATS a Bost domi4t,c. ,tiat ever sold at .
MA$S the Guest type of alkhaniestic cay,•-r. presenting very su;e1r1r leaf and workmanship
C17114411411d5 aLICalsan-grown kat, equal to any that have c.ret S f..,r , it.
initial§ CASTLE: he clear liavena. 10c. quality -
LA Mal* g Cho, e clear Havana, in many shaPre Mee at • •
•
for Os
7 for tic
Sc
ne
2 Ile 254 sell me
•
rhere etre ells National Cigar latanclas In Paducah .at the 6v11.,wing ted-
dratisiweis and only at therie taiid. etan Nett4hnesl 4.:Ifietre he thlttined.
W. B. McPHERSON, 335 Broadway.
F. E. DUNN, Seventh and Clay Streets
J. D. BACON. Seventh and Jacksou Sts.
J. C. GILBERT, 1646 Meyers—Streef. -
PETTITS RED CROSS PHARMACY, 12th and Trimble Sts.
JAMES P. SLEETH, 964 Broadway.
DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
$1 00 beet. cortains 2% times thellial Om which Isis for 50 ION&
 Y A .rti• LASORATel• Or
a C. DeWITT ic COMPANY. CHICAGO. ILI.
NOW XV I.A2642 MOM
tary, postoMee
Ohio.
(7.neinniti
The examination is not particular:,
difficult and qualified persons are
urged to enter.
You need 11 Pin? Use no WItt's
Little Early Risers, the famous lit-
tle pills. Do not sicken or gripe, but
results are ;ure. Sold by Lang Bros
—We ship pianos and organs di-
LEAGUE PARK
PADUCAH VS. JACKSONVILLE
AUGUST 6, 7, 8 AND 9
6eatral Admissici 25 Gees Grail Stall 35c, Poi Seat 60c
bash ii an 51 Sato stars, Farr* aid Bream
(.1ME t• ti' it ho.
rect•from factory of our own makes  A
Baldwin 
and saves you commission. D. H. —
& company, 520 Broadway. SUBSCRIBE F R THE SUN-TEN CENTS A WEEK
Drink Belvedere, The Paducah Beer
And Promote a Home  Industry
EVERY flint you orderOr call for BELVEDERE BEER you
are furthering a home industry. The Paducah Brewery
Company employs only HOME LABOR, and adds to the pay
,roles of Paducah, so every Cent you, spend for BELVEDERE re-
mains at home.
We don't solicit your business on that score alone, however.
BELVEDERE is not excelled by any beer on the market. In
truth, we believe it surpasses any in purity, in taste and health-
giving qualities.
Drink BELVEDERE, the Paducah Beer, next time. In fact,
ALL THE TIME DRINK BELVEDERE.
Ng,
•
•
s-.
;
C.
• It
•
•
S.
a
The following ordinances were pre
sent est :
Cledinenee for the ,sale oT a free-
chive for the extension' of street ear
!lees from Seventeenth street to Nine-
teenth street on Broadway, thence tie
the nlayfield road on Nineteenth street:
The car company agreed to flay for
part •of a fitl-and also to fill in low
ground. The ordinance was given fleet
fearUng. The solicitor is to draw a
convect with the Traction company
agreeing to pay for the enlargement
of the fill, etc.
Twenty-
on Waeh-
te Third
the public im-
emend to allow
Ordinance for improving
third street, second esestege.
Ordinances 'for Iteproilng Jarrett.
stree't, from- Powell street to Bridge
street, fleet reading.
Ordinance for Interesting Tweaty-
senend rtreet, eeeend !I:acting.
% Two ordinances for improving So-
den dtreet, for A block at the time,
secon4 paseage.'
Ordinance for improvina 'Wee ave-
nue, from Sowell street to Bridge
street second' Deemtan "
Ordinance for sidewalks
Ington street from Second
street 8 second passage.
Ordinance for impeoting Fire *tree
from Broadway to Washington street.
second reading'.
Ot'tilnance prohibiting dry wells
, within the •eweratte district, the fine
for a violation /wine' from Ili to
Brit reading.
plettthertrem prontetee ow
THIVElt. roe PXDUCAll EV_ENINCP, NW, •It .TTEFIDAT, AUGUST 7. .11
CITY PARK BONDS
WILL BE VOTED 'ON
V
Lower Boned' Passes Measure
Providing for Election, ,
Et amihlase taalituase•e for Ntneteeuth
Street Line Favoraahly Acted
On.
ROUTINE BUSINESS MATTERS.
•
e The bulk of b6sinesis before the
• toerd .of councitr la - t• night was
e 'Wine but severe important matters
were at on. The board decided to
let the people vote on a $10e;000 bend
• tissue for parks; allowed .several toffee
hose licenses and turned down two;
favorably tatkeeeof appropriating $24.10
toward!' a continu'atIon of open air
free band (omens; 1%5eted an ordi-
nance for a franctise for extending
etteet car lines Oa Nineteenth street
to the Mayfield road: passel several
*met, inaprovemeut ordinances7 and
gave Chief of Police James Celli
restricted poa-or to engage ext ponce
men to take care of th • w.da Isere
on August e
All niembe cre present. ;
The mi es of the last regular and
cal 'tines were lipped
Mayor Yelaw: presinted a communi-
cation from a o.ommittee esteieg that
an agreement had boon leeched with
merchants relative to electrical street
signs. The report was referred.
•
-A petition from property owners o
Ilarrieon; from Sigtflh to Thirteenth
streets, for eidewaike curb and gutter,
was referred.
Mayor Yeiser repor'ed that Elertenth
street.between Madison and Monroe
streets, is in bad condition and his re-
port was referred for remedying.
' Neitine-CMfffriniter-157-31•101"1
Lander, making the city a party In de-
fense, was referred to the solicitor.
Mayor Yeleer reported the resigna-
tion of Councilman Race !nipple and
his appointment of Mr. Lon Crandon.
Mayor Teeter also read a recommenda-
tion to place the metter of a botd is-
sue for city park's before the people,
also that a competent engineer be em-
ployed to assist Engineer Washington.
Maier Yeieer read a proposition
from W. F. Bradehaw to dedicate
property pees:eery to build sidewalks
on West Speedway. It -Was the same
presented to the a'dermen, and Mr.
leradahaw wanted some few conces-
sions. The matter was referred.
City Engineer L. A. Washington
stated he had advertised or te Is on
the Island creek teen e and received
many answtrs. The report wee /fled.
County Judge R. T. Lightfoot, rep-
resenting the. Paducah Mintary band.
asked for a small appropriation for
the continuation of relic street band
concerts over the city. He etated al-
ready about !In$ . had been petered by
private eubscriptions, bet that the' is
not encinen. Judge, Lightfoot stated
that the concerts are a source of great
pleasure to "'dee public. 'The amount
asked was $.04) The matter was re
fe• red.
The report of the auditor and treas-
urer for July, showing a balance of
$105.271,46 at the close of the
month, was filed.
The ftnance committee's report of
amounts, salarlee, etc.. totaling $26.-
4213,47 was filed.
On motion it was ordered that the
solicitor investigate costs in eases in.
court against the ety: CFO to caret'',
ly pursue the collection of bark taxes.
Clay street between Eighth street and
Harahan boulevard, for sidewalks wee
referred
Attorney W. P. Bradshaw, Sr.,
spoke aelative to the proposition he
ntade to dedicate property on 'Weet NEWS OF KENTUCKY
Broadway. He stated -that he had
been ml presented send placed in a
false light as obstructing the improve
mont. Hi2 said he is the "only one
who him been 'willing to give anything
at all" to assure the imileovement.
Mr. Bradshaw showed that he bad
given property, whereas others had
bean paid for entire. ,
The matter having been referred,
no action was taken.
Water Main Extensions.
A petition for the extension of .water
mains on-North Eighth street Was fay.
ors14 acted on.
A petition for extension of water
mains on Clay street from SeVaanteaenth-
to-Nineteenth street was favorably
'acted on.
A report- of the exteneiOn of meter
mains on Mobroe and Sixteenth etre
was filed.;
A motion to authorize commit-
tee to place the city ting plant in
condition for' re ng the new ma-
chinery was opted.
The rd of public works was In-
tl to map out routes for extend -
Sixth street between Tennessee and
Norton streets, was adopted
On tnotten the boerd adjourned
et r
g city lighting wires to Increase the
total lights to don.
A petition for eidewalks on Farley
/anise in Mechimiceburg to Chments
sheet, was favorably seed on.,
Chairman Oehlschlaege, of the fire
and ponce committee, moved to per-
mit ̂ Yet' of Police James Collins just
as many extra policemen as he deemed
necessary• Counrenttn Hill wanted to
fix the maximum at 1.5. bat Counc I-
men Oehlschlaeger and Williamson,
with President •M-Broom, did not be-4a
lieve the maximum should be fixed.
The amendment of Celled:man to
the maximum was _lost, and the origi-
ns: motion car-led.
..lhe monthly r-port of ths chief of
police for Jely was received and filed.
it stowed * total of .$9.24.65 In date
and coits'neelleeted doting the month.
An application from John Whitlow
to keep a saloen at 300 South Ninth
!Brett whit favorably acted on.
An application for a license from J.
R. Morris. at 104 Steadman, was
favorably erten on.
T. Overstreit, at 940 North Nindi
street, wanted a license J. D Over-
street formerly Kept there and on ac-
count of a Sunday vlolanon his license
was revoked. It was stated that "T."
Overstreet is .11. D. Overstteet:5 wife.
Councilman Oehischlaeger spoke in
rave; of granting the license. Couto-
ellman Divan said a protest was tad
before the committee against this sa-
loon. The objection was a crowd of
loungers abatrt the place.. Courein
man Kolb favored giving the woman
a snow. The application was voted
news.
J M. Whittaker asked for a license
for the old Bud Quarrels saloon at the
Union !station hotel. Mr. %%Makr
showed that J. M. Quarles has no in-
terest in the place. The license was
granted uneeimously.
Theodore Peter asked for a license
at 1001 "B" Broadway. "B" Broad-
way developed to be in the !rear of
e1040 Broadway, faring an alley he-
Neon Broadway and Kentucky aie-
nue. The license was lost.
B. :Padgett ,& contneny aiked for A
license at 1533 Broad Sleet The li-
cense was granted.
The board referred the application
for fees deposited by applicants for
coffee house license.
The committee reported that the
adjustment of the street ear company_
charging full farce to school children
had been left to the mayor, as also
was the matter of competing the rain
The auditor and treasurer were or-, roads to ream watctmen at street
deceit to turn over the 1905. bark tax eroosengs at night.
books to Solicitor James Campbell, Jr.,-4- A contract between Ghent & W-
iley back tag collector. • liott and the board ot health to eau:
Ordinances Acted On, for the city ilsrisage 'lump was ratified.
The salary is $110 a _month.
A pplicat ion for refunding liTtik
eaIers ant britrksters' licensee wore
referred. It was stated that the ate
has no right to refund.
----Several deeds and transfers to lots
in Oak Grove were ratified
A report from Milk, and Meat In-
spector Farley was received RAI Med.
He reported condltione gradually bet-
tering..
Councieman Dr.:v.all Mated at Sev-
enth and 'Coyd streets telephone poles
hid been left to ober-met gutters. The
matter was 'referred.
.Cottnefitnan Williatn'son moved to
appoint Iecurgus Rice, cow eafeher
for one year beginning August-i. The
board had instructed the mayor to
contirme the inspector as long as he
deemed necessary, and on the assur-
ance from My-or Yeieer that he would
look, after the matter the motion was
withdrawn.
Chairman Kolb, of
provement committee,
the pdrk commissioner', $1..000 to fix
up !eine - Dark. Cowie:man Barnett
did not favor the allowance. He egent-
ed to wait for the bond issneee_The
motion wan adopted Councilmen Bar-
nett, Drerall, Meyers and Wijiameon
-voting nay.
A rietien to submit the privilege of
Voting for a ;1(0,000 bond Ilene for
Parks try the 'people in Novetriber, was
adolited-
- -A motloiestaiseeteet and gutters_ on
,
Bridegroom Detsporeient.
Louisville, Aug..7.— William Due
gins attempted .to coarrnit suicide by
Shooting himself inillNbroalt. with
38-ealiber ievolver at o'clock last
night In his bedroom on the seeene
neer of his residence, on the north side
of Madison street, near Thirteenth.
nuggets, who in only about twenty-one
years alit returned home about
after a day's outipg, and a Q1
lowed with his wife.
only been married
and Mrs. Du
have bee
seem
er
drawer and securing his revolver shot
himself in the left breart. '
e•Ohlusee tor Republitnans.
en'
Pineville, iny., Ae:g. 7 Since the
adjournment of the Detnocratie cote
.vention—cm Thursday there has been
much speculation as to who the Re-
publicans will nominate when their
convention meets oefteugust 12. There
Is a great deal of dissatisfaction felt'
among the friendi of the defeated can-
(Mentes as the result of Congressman
Hopkins' nomination,' and the Replib-.°
leans have strong hopes of electing a
Republican this fall. No one has sin-
nouneed as a candidate yet, but the
friends of John W. Langley who is
now dlenurshis agent of the census
department are meting him to become
candela
011111
el fel-
pair have
ut six months,
thought he shOuld
teener Huggins
itch depreesed. Without an-
word he went to the bureau
Fierce Cloallke in Whitley
Corbin. My. Aug. 7.--Aboet 7 p
nn last night a fight took place be-
tween Bob Ray and some unknown
men who was with him and Charlie
and Joe Mitchell, sees of 'Squire
Mitchell, of Knox county, 'it seems
rilat the d,iMettee begge by_tite un-
1 
4
o:
Rudy; Phillips * Co.
2110223 ONO& OW A a'
A Few Values
For thc
AugustBuyers
White or black, silk or lisle Gloves, for elbow length   $1.50 and $1.00
White Wash Betts, all styles and suits, at , 10C, 25c. 50c. $1 .op
8.recial line of Belts In silk and kid, all colors, values worth up to 12 0()
for   .10c, 25c 50c. 75c
Fans that are most needed now, In Jap or Swedish styles 5C, 10C, 20C
Special quality offerings in coloied Wash Voiles and Lawns.
See what we are showing in VVcs4S, ocks aril Neckwear at August prices
known men shooting a gun under the
feet of Joe Mitchell. Charlie Mitchell
then drew a knife and cut the Ray
boy's head nearly off. Charlie Brown-
ing, chief of pollee of Corhin, and his
deputy I. C. Bryant, went in &ot pur-
suit of the boys. who were attempting
to make good their escape leo Knox
count), overtaking them about a mile
from tows.
To It Ost on Lithograph.
Hawesville Ky.. Aug. 7.— After
taking a pistol and going at midnight
to a neighbor's barn and areoadlag
the contenteat a lithograph of Presi-
dent Roosevelt, Estill Houma, one of
Hancock county's most prominent
young men, has been adjudged insane
and taken to the Hopkinsvele insane
asylum. His Insanity bears on only
one point. He ttated to.a jury that
President Roosevelt and one George
Freeman have combined and have an
electric machins which they apply to
the top of his head and sit •k the. brae'
and blood out of his head.
May Se Asteallant.
Madieonelle, Ky.. Aug. 7 ---OfficerA
have arrived le' the city with John
Cushenberry. a negro .man, who is
surpected of being the assailant of
MAE Myrtle Fugate Friday morning
of last week. He was captured a"
Anton, Ky. this morn
young lady has been
fy him Should she
the right one, it is more than probate!,
that precaution!' win -have to be taken
to prevent trouble. She is ell:weed
to reach here this afternoon.
ng, and the
or toIdeeti-
lleve.him to he
'JAPANESE SILK BILL
Shortly to Be Passed by a Far-Seeine
Government— Its Origin.
"The pleasant business of export
Mg Japanese silk may be denied to
foreigners in future," eays Charles
Edward Russell in "Soldiers of the
Common Good,•' in the August
Everybody's.
-"Silk is one of the greatest inter-
ests of ,Japan. Control of the silk
guild is vetted in the government.
Much silk 'spinning and weaving Is
done le Japanese hotteehoids. Be
no one may sell raw silk until it has
been offered to the Silk Ound. That
is Taw.
"Many foreign' houses are engaged
In exporting siapaneee_ank. In years
'gone by their profits have been ex-
ceedingly. fair to look upon. _Japan
is pleasant 'for reoidence. The 'louses
did well and their representatives
were- happy. But the Japanese gov-
ernment desires to have this agree-
able business for the Japanese. So
It drew a bill providing for govern-
ment inspection (at the exporter's
cost) of all silk intended for export.
The exert operations of this bill' are
too intrleale to explain here, hut in
a general way it would reveal to the
government inspectors the secret of
the foreign exporter's' business. Some
features of the bill seemed, to bear
harshly upon the small producers.
An adverne.agitation was begun and
so managed that it secured the bill's
defeat in the house. But no well-
informed person seems to doubt that
in some form Pt will COMO up again
and will paw."
Rudy, Phillips A Co.
219-223 BROADWAY
FINAL SALE  IN OUR 
MILLINERY
DEPARTMENT
AUGUST is our last Ingnth for cut prices in Millinery and we arenow selling hats at prices that will astonish the most conservative
buyers. Vou can now have a New flat for comparatively nothing\to
what you paid in the spring. The one you bought- then is probably
shoddy looking or you are tired of it. Buy a better one now for less
money.
A SPECIAL CHOICE FOR THOSE THAT COME FIRST
MANAGERS CAN. ERR
s .
One Who Saw No Desmater ro..rnm.
Urn In "The Lion and Mouse"
One can readily credit the tale
that when Daniel Frohman, the most,.
tehoiarly of American managers.
was asked to Conelder the drama, he
waved the manuscript at the author,
saying: 'Do yoh call this thing a
Inge?" Yet , "The elLeetti and the
Mouse" packed Mr. Frohmatra thea-
ter for months, keeping its doors
open king after every other dramatic
play had yielded *1 the bet weather;
and Mr. Frohman wesegladi'to pay
an eendrmous sum for the 'western
rights. The weaknesses and absurd-
ities are much more apparent In the
reading than In the acting of the
play. How a drareatioat who Can
handle big scenes so effectively, with
such real power, could be guilty of
the faults that mar "The Lion and
the Mouse" is beyond one's center.-
hension. The adroitness with which
Charles Klein rovers the weak places
and his clever audacity In Ignoring
glaring Inconsistencies that he tould
MY( explatIfif be t intl, stow .".,at
was conscious of the faults. He lias
measured very aocurately the extent
to which he can- play upon the ere:en-
tity of his audiences and that is tine
Of the secrets of his popular success.
—"The Players:" Everyinedy's Maga-
zine tor Attgust. • s
Notice to Contractors.
Bide Will be received at the Aka
.of the city engineer, In the city of
Paducah, Kentiicky, up to 3 o'clock,
Aueum 25, 1906, for the econatrue
/ion of about %even (7) miles of
combined sanitary and storm water
Sewers, In the city of Padu-cah. Ken
Lucky.
Plans- and sperifications will be
On file In the engineer's office, in the
city of Padneih, Kentucky. after Au
gust 15, 1906. A certified cheek of
$1i000 must accompany each and
every bid. '
The city reserves the right to re
Jed any and all bid.
D, A. YSISER, Mayor,
Paducah, Ky., August 4, 1006.
0 is se much easier to die a crite
than it Is to draw a salare for tieing
'One.
—.Arra
"NNW
use ?Mal Weenier'
Cures all kidney, bladder and rheu-
matic troubles; sold by J Oen:-
schlaeger, 601 Wroadway, Dr. I. W.
Hall, office 39211 011•L crest,
Louis. Igo.
I, A mean man usually rejoices be-
of his meanness, "let
PARISIAN
suit:
CURES DANDRUFF
. If Parienni Sege, the miraculous
French Hair Restorer, does not
remove every trace of dandruff
in ix days your druggist will
gio( your money back,
swill make Mesh
hair a..4 luxuriant. It is the
Only hair dressing that is desira-
ble for summer because Its action
on the scalp is most cooling.
10c • bottle
Giroux MN. (le.. avarbeeter. N. Y.
rep UN end Oreesseeed be
W. B. WPIIIWIRSON
Fourth and Medway.
&mid hardly be turned asi
eosees or the legislature of
state. Althongb Mr. Rois Us Mel-
lows' are hostile to this paper. our
own are very appreciwtive of him.
His record in office has been one
of brilliant and valuable siellrVirs.
The best measures which have pass-
ed have reeeived their mementum
largely from his energy. Some of the
most needed measures which hare
failed have been ituppoztett enthusi-
astically by him, When his'presiden-
Lill activities ere at least ;temporari-
ly ended in 1908, It would be a
stinke of fortune for the country "to
11j4atitical) sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN4111LISEHNOCO.
I 2242012P0211k4211112 _
F tut President.
EDWIN PAXTON. Geaeralljhaleenr•
SUBSCRIPTION RAf(•:
Oratered at the postoilloe at Paducah,lky.,
second elate matter.)
THE DAILY SUN
By carrier, per week . ..... .10
BF mall, per monthly' saveaes......_ .ai
By mall, per year. In advaaee  Cid
THE V/EEKLY SUN
Per year. by mail. postage paid  SIM
Address- THE SUN, Paducah. Ky.
Orrice, Ill South Third. Teearsoiras RS
p
arte A Young Chicago and New Yora
oustatatiVeL
THE SUN pea b• bound at the tollowlag
louse;
H. IX Clements I 0o.
Vie Culla Bros.
Palmer House.
John WAhrelow
ma-
mies. I 
Tl'ESDAS, AUGUST 7.
. -
t 'IRCULATION STATE% ENT.
July 2.-3957 July 17....3965
July 3....3951 July 18....3954
July 4....3952 July 19....3955
July 5...,3951 July 20.-3958
July 6....4019 July 31-.3961
July 7....3935 July 23....3944
Jule 9-.3936 July 24-.3940
JOT 10....3923 July 26-.3987
July 11....5969 July 26....4017
July 12-.3999 July 27....8385
Jule 13....396t July 28....3961
14....396e July 30....3987
July 16-.3957 July 31-.3942
Total  107,427
Average July, 1906 .   4182
Average July, 1905  3710
Increase  422
Personally appeared before me,
this August 1, 1906, E. J Pastor',
4, general manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement Of the
.circulatisna.of The Son foe, the month
of July, 1906, la true to the beet of
his knowledge- and belief.
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
Doily Thosseit,
"The things needed 15-1 -7U-done
which -you ran do Is your duty."
What apparent paradoxes ane pro-
duceri by legal phraseology. Two
doctors in (1-raves county are involved
in litUtation, each stung the other for
his "good will," sad much animorit)
has been aroused over the matter,
leneh claims the other agreed to dreier
from practicing medicine within fie
milder of Dublin, Grave., count and
there another od
itself. A pbssicia
resminsibIlitiev he
question Pug
by reason of ehe
as voluntarily as-
turned. owes a duty to humanity whist
he has no moral right to stift peen
under color of legal unction. A phy-
sician eliould not be allowed to bind
himee&P not to practice within w cer.-
'tate territory, 'When within its bound-
aries may, dwell someone whose life
`.\
• et Ift
4.- 
A REMINDER.
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Hie Partner: "I realty never heard a better speech In my iit•I &ace •
wond•rfui flow of"-
HE "Great Seettl That reminds me-l'es loft ths bathrpom tap at home
full cell"
anlimited supplies of •'one-skews"
ind window hangers to the anarch-
ists.
o the
Two ytninent French generals
threaten fight a duel "to, 
deatheeeThe hiimane society of Par:-.,
Is sholacl pill a 'eon ti the exhibition.
A 'Preach duel to_.the death must be
as exhausting as a six day bicycle
race.
Some newspaper paragraphers. ap-
parently ramie/ling for eopy5 seem
to forget Russell Sage is dealt May
no inconsiderate persona ,make fun
at 'the expense of the paragraphers
when they are dead.
The tire/0e A'remya, of St. Peters-
burg, • predicts war between Japan
and the United'States With a quick
vielory' for thajormer. We should
hale to plunge on a Derby tip In afar
paper.
And, eon. John D Rockefreler ad-
jures the Blinds) school hoes to love
their fellowmen and love their coun-
try. He loves the very ground the oil
mes from.
There is hanging room only
on the Bryan band-wagon,
*Says tle Atlanta Conatitution.
Rut, who-wants to be hung'
014ENATOR ROOSEVELT IN Mit
If the president wishes after 1908
can he saved only through the peculiar to be seerator from New York. it is
skill and understanding of the nature hardly conceivable that his ambition
of the case posselmed by that pletr----ee- grimed he thwarted. A man who to.
ian. However, in the Graves coudty chief executive has acquitted himself
affair no stet phase of the pituatlon so ffisimidabr and well, and sustain-
is likely to bee-presented. ' if his suit ed such measureless pularite:
drags the usual Mow Pour through
the courts without compromise, the
injunction to prevent eithei dolor
practicing aroend Dublin promises to
degenerate into a meaningless formal-
ity. .
The Rusalan general etrike seems
to be a failure, ;edging from poten-
tial results, and all be-
cause the Constitutional party hes-
itited to plunge the country into re-
volution.' There Is the conservative
element of the empire showing It.
self In therm bloody days. There are
the, prefer.. if Neleoleit only knew-
it. The revolutionaries do not- bee seteve so able, experienced. end'
by the
single
''-I,-
'fate to precipitate a reign- of seer- resentafive 'citizen eland 111 *am ien-
chy, and the reactionaries of the !ste, for that state whose greatness
Court party have-ttanntrdtleil the eta- today as represented by Chauncey St.
Witty Of The government a hundred Depew and Thomas Collier Platt.-
tines to attain their eids. RUSSIA's comers.
peril is bringing to the fore a con-
eervatice element that some day may
save Russia from herself.
"The country WAS never so
' rich" just before 'the plum of it
1A57. The country has never
been so rich as it is now.
Says the St_ Louis Post-Dispatch
That's Po; and just before Cleve-
land was elected in 1892. The people
of these United Slates are not going
to elect any more panics.
Ex-Gov. Yale*. of 111thms, won
some golden meals of praise for his
oratorical efforts on the Minting's:
hot Cestions  stayed a/
home and got all the votes for
United States senator. However, this
probably will not leseen the agita-
tion of the atmosphere in Keniaicky
during the next eighteen months
-o-
A Hawesville young man, who
bore an insane grudge against Pres-
ident Roosevelt, took a lithograph of
the latter out to the barn and shot
It fell of holes. Cur Nicholas, nd
doubt, would Ii, willing to furnish
- • • '- aseeitisse-;-* e-aer
THIS '114 WARM.
Hopk I nievelf• %New Era impact,,
the startling information that Col./till
late rommenivealth's attor-
ney. is following the plow. The plow
must be en route either to the :Still-
well Houthe in„..Nashvire or to, Dilly
Gray's in Paduka.- Mnrray Ledger.
("bort N
Carrie Gibbs filed s
in circuit court again
alleging ahando
married In 189
1905,
M. Wyatt filed snit for divorce
againel Missouri Wyatt, charging de-
sertion, They were married in 1/49.1
and separated in 1904.
yesterday
Clint Gibbs,
nt. They were
and eeparated in
.Mr. Jon floyard is In the city on
hnsinces.
Mrs Mario Weber is ill at her }joule,
Eleventh and Monroe street,.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Brom lass mates yea noel bettor, tat-Pal
blue ,ear elate 'outdo* rtght. Sold on tar
tosser awl/pls. everywairs. Pastes et.
•
VOICE OF THE PEOPLE. 1
The Council and Bond NSW,
To the Miter of The Sun
(On anyone tell why the morning
paper, which poses as a 'paragon of all
the virtues, persisteatly and consist-
-
makes such etatements as it
doer. today In its record of the council
proceedings, when It ARV.; the boarl
:Mired the mayor's suggestion that
the-guestion of issuing bondi for the
purpose of building water works, Sri
installing an electric lighting plan:
for commercial purposeaf
,The lower hoard unanimously passed
a resolution SOffit__lvesese ago. eutt in g
the matter before the-people and at-
tention was brought to that fact (Sur-
ing the meeting last night.'
'Mention of it, nowever. would not
terve the Reer's purpotes, to it pro-
ceed/. to 
mZ 
e the. ;above misstate-
ment
"FAIRPLAY."
DEATHS OF A DAY
Infest Dies.
The seven-mondui-oi. Infitat 'of
Mr. William Glisitan,41st Mechanics-
burg, died of frees. ,yesterday and
this morning sap hurled at Oak
Gross.
(barks Rolietibn.
Charles Robert.' 50. seers old, a
retired farmer ctitvl that rnerning at 5
o'clock of droiee at his home in Lit-
Illertile. He had born living there
• month. Ile Was 1101 eliteekesi by a
physician ihn4,1he coroner! raaii sum-
moned Mr. Robertson It Wi4'Ir1Y141 by
his wife and several childrea. Tn.;
funeral will tale- place \ecyniorrew
morning at 19:30 o'clock -The Mir
lei will be In Oak Grove cemetery.
Hot Days Renenniel.
It is strange we never stop to 1P-
alize that fee hot dayswie good for
us. Theyare tho', just as they are
good for crops. Nature sends the hot
days to give no • good "sweating"- -
if the utie,of the -vulgar word is per-
mineable for in this way it eliminates
some pf the poisons from our, sys-
tems. If we wonkl get out of doors.
instead of sitting in the shady nooks,
and take two or 'three hours in the
'Open air with the "boiling sun" boil-
ing us right we-would feel lots Wet-
ter, an,d be, lole bettei.
This ie a correct theort- and Is
ihe theory that prompted the inven-
tion of the hot-air trWitmentri I ant
giving with Koch sweeter In my prac-
tice. When used In connection with
Osteopathy p is a specific for the
ailments that give, us Paducahans
the most trouble, tnaleria. chills and
fever and hitiotteness, and I can in
Just a few minutes eh +w anYone suf-
fering of these Chi mite why they
yield so readily to the treatment I
can refer you to penile you know
who will attest le Lay statement._
If you feel drowsy, and tired;
feel eke you had a taut, band around
your head which was being drawn
closer all the •'me: if yOu are suffer-
ing of indigestion orany form, a
course off Osteopathte and dry hot-
air treatments will. bring. a peek
cure, and do stiewIthout the aid of
anything but aide to Nature.
My office hours are from 9 to 12
end from 2 to 6, Dr. G. B. Froelte,
ntt Broadway Phone 1407.
TWO DOCTORS SUE
ON SAME GROUNDS
Each tllegem Contract for the
Other to Get Out.
Itanoeure% MIN1 Injunction Sought in
Croats l'etillkun, on Gill% .4.
County.
GOOD WILL IS NOW IN ISSUE
Two doctors. each lusistitig that
the law should prohibit the other
front practicing within a radius of
six miles of Dublin, Graves county,
have Instituted cross suits for dam-
ages, and injunction in the Graves
county' circuit court.
Their names are Dr. J. C. Sullivan
and, Dr. W H Lester.Y.Tbe latter be-
gan suit several weeks ago for 21.-
000 damages and an injunction, al-
leging that he had purchased Sulli-
van's.pract ice and good will, with the
agreement that Sullivan should not
practfce within - ala nines of Dub-
lin.
Now Sullivan Institutes suit for
$1 Sell, and an injunction, alleging
that under an agreenieut by which
he sole the Lester residence and
tarn' near Dublin foe $3,000, Lester
agreed to refrain from practicing
within a radius of six miles of Dub-
lin
!Vacation.
Four your summer outing - allow as
to suggest Colorado and- Utah, famous
tbe world over for their cool and in-
vigorating climate, magnificent moan-
lain scenery- and picturesque trimmer
reborts, which are located along the
line of the Denver & Rio Grafische "The
Scenic Line of the World." Very low
excursion rates and "Circle" tour tek-
tite are on sale during the summer
months via these lines to all the prin-
cipal points of interest. The Denver
& Rio Grande, with its numerous
breeches penetrating the great Oates
of Colorado and Utah has genie forty
different "Cirri." tours through the
Rocky mountains, one o' which In par-
ticular la the famous 1 000-mile tour
for 928.00, which comprises more
noted scenery than any similar trip in
the word, pasisIng the following points
of isitereit: La Veta Pass, Poorne
Pasts Toltec Gorge, Indian reserva-
tions, Durangn. Velicereirtron„.Theo,
Lizard Heid Pass. tis Animas Canon,
/Riverton, Curtly, Cimarron Canon.
Black Canon of the Dennison. Mar-
shall Pass end the Royal Gorge. This
trip cap be comfortably made in five
days hut et bate ten days should be
devoted•to It, no that one may view
at telsere the principal sights. Tickets
at very low rates are also on sale to
Salt Lake Olty, Utah. If you; con-
template a trip through Colorado or
Utah.' let us send you some beautifnly
iEustrated booklets, free, S. K.
Hooper, G. P-s& Tait., Deaver, Colo.
Girl's Long Slumber.
Windfall', Ind, August 7,- Miss
Mend Snow, 23 years of•age, resid-
ing with ber parents, Mr. and Mee.
David Snow, in Honey Creek town-
ship, became sleepy last Saturday
afternoon, and, said "I will take
nap." Site then fell into a sleep, and
since that time-all efforts to arouse
her have proved unavailing, except
a few times when a moment one
would seem to wake. Her Continuona
comatose condition is causing alarm
to her family and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. George Steers, of Me-
tropolis, who base been visiting
and lets. L. B. Ragan, have returned
borne.- Mu. +Ragan accompanied
them and trill vett In Metrrspolis a
few leeeks
$5411 CHICAGO AND RETURN
VIA
THE ILLICIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
GRAND, EXCURSION
Tuesday, August 21
Tickets good for going passage on
SPECIAL TRAIN
Leave Paaucah yea. tu.
Maxon.. 9:53 a.m.
Keell lora a..m.
La Center ..  toist a. nu
Barlow, t 0 :30 a in,
Arrive Chicago 8'3o p m.
Retuntins, tickets will he good on all
Reenter Trains leaving Chicago to and
twin-Nue W dneaday, Augsat 29th, ex-
e•pt Fast Mail /rein leaving Chicago
2 :5o 141.
Under tro circa. mstencee will a longer
limit be given on the return portion of
these Excession Tickets.
Further particulars of
J. 1, DONOVAN,
Tidal Awl Illinois Central A. R., Padvtak,
W. R. IIIU. On. Pass. Agt., St. Louis
I I
11
A. N. HANSON,
Pass Traffic Mgr,
Deus, III
S. G. HATCH,
Os. Pus, Sgt.
- cllesgs.tt
It aids nature a little, that's 
the only
1
nOtinta
etHeusaritela
ldprl
_ . 
u  healthy.i  s a tThhee d hairorle e satto,
hair,makesA secretgor *b.° ,ufte tie i. s thee
refer t o a kAe ys erh' esSecret
way. And it is a splendid dressing, keeping the hair 
soft and smooth. Why
pfserfa it's 
falling
all dandruff disappears. The 
reseltcod
not save what hair you have and get more at the same 
time?
.a .
Earth Fluctuates With the Tide
on the Coast of San Francisco
San lerancisoe, Aug. 7. - If you
lived on the Pacific' coast anti knew
that the etelb was as Infirm as to act-
ually. tend downward aod- seaward evs
ery time the tide came In. and then
rise as the tide receded, would you be
frightened? You otrouldnt .need he,
according to Prof. di. a Leunatier,
director of the observatory Of the Uni.
rve'r si ty of California. who will furnish
the scientific world with data upho'd-
ing the above outlined condition. A
new type of saismogranh-the instru-
ment that Indicates anti records serer
quakes which was placed in position
at the observatory a month following
the earthquake, resulted in the inter-
esting discovery being made. "It was
never known before that the weight of
the tide ,water Named • depression of
the earth in California," *aid Prof
Leusehner. "I have not yet made an
official announcement of what the new
seismograph -has shown, as I desire to
trat watch the working of the machine
further The tide was not known to
have depreseed the s-hone previous to
the., eartlumake. I believe we would
have known It, hewever, if we had had
the new seismograph in operation
Chen. • In my opinion the same coisit-
tion always prevailed.
"There Is no cause for real/ The
fact that the weight of /the water
presses the lead down 1óeenot mean
the coast is without proper see-
portr It simply p3tQvei that the earth
Is elastic, whIc has 'aishark been
known."
No Stockings! How Shocking! Just
Wears Socks and Shocks Whole City
Atlantic City, Aug. 7.-Atlantic
City prudes have had such a abodki
For the fair simmer gte-she at least
of the *lapel,' eg-has taken to
socks on the bathing beech and abaft,
doped the conventional long eta:5101es.
This awful breach In the conventions
was made by a girl trans eUid and
prim Philadelphia. When she appear-
ed yesterday in bare legs and attracted
the attention of beach loungers, Peter
Parker, captdin of the life guards,
hurried aghast to Mayor Stoy for in-
structions,. But the mayor is a wise
officiai and he knew bettee than to nib
dertake to settle the all-important
question of hose or half-hose; and
where there was but one pair seaters
day, today there were half a dozen
Pairs of stocking:tee calves twinkling
along the eands,‘ with a prospect of a
Rimers.) adopiami of the pew fad with-
in a day or two, for--"If the girls
wish to wear Pocks I have no official
objection." Mayor Stos said this even-
ing. "I have bad enough of trouble
in trying to regulate bathing rigs in
former seasons, and se. long as there,
is tiothisig positively indecent shod
.the costume, there will be no objec-
tion." According to local haberdash-
ers there ham not yet arisen a strong
demand for - bathing aocks, and It is
believed that. the daring pioneer',' a -
yesterday and today borrowed their
brother's half hose for the occasion.
BUTLER BARON
MA k les WIFE EARN LIVING FOR
*545TH IN CHICAGO
Romance With German Noblemen
Euds In Kltehest in Wind). City
for Texas Girl.
Chicago, august 7 - A suit for
'separate maintenance began by Flo-
ra Von Gem; against her husband,
Alexander von Geyso, le the superior
court bas brought out a story of al-
leged deceit practiced by a real Ger-
man baron on the daughter of a
Texas college professor.
Seth F. Crews, the woman's at-
torney, declares the baron promised
his client a life In a line horne on the
shore of Lake Michigan.
At the first meeting the baron
spoke Of his residence on Lake Mich-
igan and gave and left his address
at a number occupied by a Chicago
millionaire, where the defendant
was employed as butler.
Suspecting.weiring irregular Miss
Flora Richter kept up correspond-
ence with the baron and finally left
her home to become a baroness. She
was met at the station by Von Gey-
so.-
"I want to test your love " he said.
"I am a servant In the house which
you thought I owned, and am known
there as Alexander Geyser." '
The bride says she WAS compelled'
to take a , position as chambermaid
In the same family where her hus-
band was employed, and that before
a year had permed she found herself
the breadwinner for both. She de-
dares the baron used a revolver Th-
is arguments.
Von Geyso, who actually 1.11 a bar-
on, is the heir to a large Germailese
tate and the baroness is merely su-
ing for separate maintenance
In Police Court.
There were few interesting' ram
in police court this morning and Judge
Peryear adjourned about 11 o'clock.
'The care against Frank Blanchard,
white, charged with stealing rope from
the Ayer & Lord Tie ronmeny, Was
heard and it consOmed the greatest
portion of the time. He was held
over to the action of the county judge.
Other cameo: Illinois Central +Rail-
road company, for blocking the street
crowing, left open; Telly 'Livery com-
pany, for leaving wagon In the street,
left open: Matt Miller, for permitting
'AllIfrr to remain criastructed, left
C. Leech, breach of ordinance
$. mots; Dock Jackson, breach of
the peace. $2.6 and costs; Carrie Car
ter, colored, breach of ordinance, di -
missed; Charley Bryant. colored, dis-
orderly conduct. $36 and coats. Arthur
Breedlow. ffhermann Guthrie, disor-
derly conduct, left open, Freemen Tor-
ran, colored, breech of the peace, left
open.
MALICIOUS
ASSAULT SAID TO HAVE BEEN
MADE ON CRIPPLE.
Th.. Warrant Sworn Out for Anew*
+if James Taylor by Patrol-
man Ferguson.
A warrant was Issued this morn-
ing by Police Judge Ed Puryear
for James Taylor on the charge of
malicious assault with intent to kill,
and he will be presented at the next
se...aeon of police court
Patrolman Scott Ferguson. of the
Broadway beat, took out the war-
rant. He stated that Taylor was in a
saloon near Second and Washington
streets intmciested. He attacked a
one-legged negro boy named Arnold
Holland. The boy was driven from
the saloon and Taylor is alleged to
halve followed him into 1i/email's wa-
gen yard. It was seated by the police-
man that Taylor had out his knife
and was in the act of cutting the
boy, when elee'es lumen struck
Taylor with • stick, inflicting a se-
non, wound.
Judge Pnryear stated that he
would issue the warrant against
Taylor and take the evidence into
consideration in the proceeding
against 'iceman
Deeds Filed.
Claude Ewell to- 1ss 11 Ham, prop-
erty near Monroe street on Sixth street
for $4,60es.
Philia .Lohnienn and Will V Owen
to the Fit-et National bank, property
at Third and Broadway, $24.0104 
James (Householder has queathee as
a notary public.
Mr. Edwin Bridges, of. Wabash,
Ind., le In the city oa * business trip.
Care of the Nails
Cannot possibly be accom-
plished unless you have the
proper manacttre tools and
use the approved brands of
polish and powders. We have
recently received the mos
complete assortment of mane-
cure requisites ever shown in
Western Kentucky. Would
be pleased to have you in-
spect them, as we feel confi-
dent you will fitd some arti-
cle in the assortment that
you need.
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 7. • trim PADUCAH EVENING NUN
Sir 
$5.00
Will get you a Linen Suit in our store Tuesday
morning: This means any of them, even though
the former rice ;vas $25.00 to $30.00.
r.
The price tomorrow is $5
317
I Broadway
317
Broadway
90
LOCAL LINES.
--For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-C. L. Brunson & Co. have moved
their flower 'store to 529 Broadway.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
- -Thad Williams, Jr., 9 years old,
was bitten by a dog belonging to Al-
derman 0. B. Starks yesterday. His
hand was badly lacerated, the dog's
teeth penetrating the bone. The boy
ia a son of Thad Williams, the bar-
ter.
-The Sun °Meets prepared to fur-
nish the very latest things In engraved
or printed calling earth and invitations
of any sort, and is Quilting speclai
prices now; for a few days.
-Our customers are our best. ad-
vertieers. Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Brea. Phone 339..
----J. C. Cutligr, Vernon Morris. C.
Hawley and J. McDowell. flagLien of
this city, were examined in the train-
resaeteseseasSe' e y.stsid.sv 4., poeietome
as conductors.
-Wr guarantee to please you
with Old Taylor. Ky., Lump coal.
Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
-When going away or looking
for a friend or relative, ring us up.
Remember our carriages ere for
white people only. Our service *and
carriages are the best Prices realm-
able and uniformly the MOIL Seth
phones 748, Palmer Transfer Co.
-Do not be der-eived,. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents tot Carters lie.
1/1., washed coal. Phone 239.
J. V. Voris:Peale; $01 'Fes
terney building.
The annual $5.0e cireursion to Ohi-
caw,. via. I. C. R R. will be run
Tuesday, August 2-1st. A great ma..:
people are prepa-ing to take advant-
age of this 'portal excursion, which is
the most popular run by the Illinois
Central railroad.
-The odds are stacking up
against Frankle Dixon, promoter of
the Rowlantltowe dances. She Is al-
ready under three warrants charging
her with selling 'black bottles" of
intoxicants and this morntng five oth-
er warrams were issued. neap are
for selling on Sunday last_ She was
summoned by Constable A. C. Rhel
ton and the trial will come up next
week.
-Before leaving on your rummer
vacation don't fall to heve The Sun
forwarded to you. Address changed
as often as desired. Be c,sreful to
give postoffice, hotel or street ad-
dress
--The fortieth series ot the Me-
chanics Building and Loan Amen. Is
now open. This Is a sure ten per
cent investment, where carried
arough to mattrity, and pays six per
cent on withdrawals. We also have
money to lend, See-F. U. Fisher or
E G Boone.
-One load of our coal will make
you an advertiser for us. Bradley
Bros. Phone 339.
Isdlea. Doe of MON Malin
..OUR•••'
C
OLD CREAM
LEANSES THE SKIN
LEAPS THE COMPLEXION
TRY IT
15c OUNCE, 2 OUNCES FOR 25c
Invaluable for freeing the
skin from' sallowness and
sunburn. It fills out wrinkles
and produces firm, round
surfaces.
Ours Is Cnisi rid WkIta aid Pun
R. W. WALKER CO.
nicereersted
DIZtJ0018T8
AM est erseresy, 1•11 Plow 1/6
Night Bell at Bide Door.
•
Ammiminomminnomin
Pan Purses &t all D. Cements &
gaily, tile latest in purses and a great
convenience to the wearer.
----An all-day session of the Mc-
Cracken County Miele-al asdi oriatton
will be held ,Weduesday at, Wallace
park. The doctors will carry their
dinners add spread them under the
trees.
--The fortieth series of the Me-
chanies Building and Loan Asia is
now open. This is a sure ten per
cent Investment, where carried
through-th maturity, and pays six per
vont on withdrawals. We also have
money to lend. See F. 11'. Fisher- or
E. U Boone.
-Old Reliable Carterville, 111.,
washed nut, and egg coal is the
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
- -J. E. Lam. a flagman on the Il-
linois Central, was brought to the city
ails mot-61'11g vetth hisetip sprained
from being hit by some car.. being
switched at Woodstock, Tenn. He was
carried to the railroad hospital and
his injuries while serious will not be
fatal.
WELL-KNOWNiiieN.
Will Go to Southweet foe Wives'
Health.
Messrs. Jack B Probes and John
M. Vickrey, the former a well-known
car repairer and latter an expert cop-
per and tmemith employed in the Mi-
nces Central shops, will leave tonight
for the west to locate. Roth go be-
cause of the ill-healb of their wives.
Mr. Probua will locate in Globe, Ali-
sopa, and will work for the Gila Val-
le, Globe road iu the-4AP, lepUr4/40
department.
Mr. Vickrey will locate in Alama-
gardo. New Melt:itid will work
for' the El Paso Northeastern
rued.
Roth gentlemen are well known
Illinois Central men and have been
prominent in the Padurah Rifle and
Target club, carrying off honors to
all shoots. 
8.
Ilkascrlbs Per 'The IBMs.
•
TODAY'S MARKETS
Wheat- Open Mee
Refit  .71% 71%
Dec. 8  75% 75%
Corns-
Sept . 45 49%
Dec. .   45% 45%
Sept  31% '31%
Dec.  32 a 3fY4
Pork-
Sept  17.415 17.12
Oettim--
Oct.  10.03 9.52
Dec.  141.09 9 -94
Jae.  10.16 10.01
SWIM-
I. 0.  1.77 1.77%
& N. .. -1.46% 1.44%
IT. p.  1.55% 1.57%
Rdg. 1.33% 1.11%
St. P.  1.65% 1 . Si -
Mo. P 94% 94%
Penna.  1_12 % 1.33%
Cop. ... 1.03% 1.53%
:Arne].  1.54% 1.53%
Lead.  81 80
T. C. I.   1.55% 1 56%
C. F. 1. b4 54%
U. S. P.  1.46% 1 . Oft te
-U. 3  4114 40%
Local Markets.
Dressed cAlickens-1 Sr to
Eggs-14c. a down.
'flutter-.15c. lb.
Irish Potatoes--Per to. 74e.
Sweet Potatoto-Per bu $1.60,
Country flame-- I5c. lb.
Green Sausage--10c, lb.
Sausage--12%c. ft)
Country Lard-10e lb.
Lettuce--5c bunch
Tomatoes--5c quart.
Peaches-24e basket.
Beans-10e. gallon.
Roasting Ears- l4e dozen
Cantal6upes-4c to 21(le
Butterbeene--14e, quart. f
PADITAH GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, Ant' bu.
Corn, 06c bu.
Hay, No. 1. *16.00: No 2, 15.00
New crop, No. 1, $14; No, 3, $11.
_
People and
Pleasant Events
Parties sending hi aceoemts of eo.
dal entertal gum will pleause Riga
them, as The Sun will not publish
cononanicatIons sent in that are not
signed.
Mrs. Marble Entertaina,
Mrs. Williani Marble entertained
at cards this morning in a charming
manlier at her home on Kentucky
avenue. It was in honor of her roister,
Mrs. Adab Van Pelt, of Oakland,
Cal., who is visiting her. There were
four tables. The colors of green and
gold were prettily carried out; ,,,the
gold being for the guest of honOr'i
native state. Immediately upon the
couclusion of the game, the guests
enjoyed a delightful luncheon. It
was a pretty morning party and the
house looked inviting with its deco-
rattons. Mrs. John -K. Hendrick cap-
tured the prim.
For Visitor.
Miss Ernina Reitz entertained de-
lightfully last evening ip honor of
Miss Elora Rohr, of Evansville, who
Is vleiting her. Miss Reitz was a
charming.toetesit and otiose present
hlia a happy evening. Those present
were: Misses Ines Trent. Blanche
Street Mire Caldwell, of` Louisville,
and Messrs. Frank Donovan. Morton
Hand, John Trent and the Messrs.
Palmer.
Boating Parts.
Yesterday afternoon a number of
young people went to Brookport on
the Bettie Owen.. delightful time
was had by those in the party, who
were: Misses Marie Roth, Audrey Tay-
lor, Geraldine Wilson, Mary and Kath-
ering Burkain and Lottie Thomas.'
Swimming Party.
A swimming party was given by
several young people of the city last
evening a the park. After a pleasant
dip in the water Gm party came-to the
city where a nice luncheon was en.
'AWN Party.
This evening Miss Blanehe Street
will entertain with a lawn party at her
home on South Sixth street, compli-
mentary to Miss Flora Rohr, who is
the guest • of Miss Ernie Reitz A
pleaaant time is anticipated.
Among those registered at The
Palmer today are: W. 13. Blakmon,
Martla, Tenn.: J. A. Morgan. Louis-
ville; C. M. Head, Chicago, 0. W.
Hurley, Keel!, Ky-.: J. W.Shot wood,
Tullahoma, Tenn.: J. J. Dann, Tul-
lahoma Tenn.: W. 0. Raker New
York: G. W. Corey. Chattanooga.
Tenn.: R. W. Rowe, New York; A.
M. Shepherd, Nashville, Tenn.; T.
L. Harmon, Chicago; W. R. Short,
St. Louis, J. H. Stokes, Cincinnati:
Mrs. A. G. Tamer. Frankfort. Ky.
Belvedere: G. W.hiewman, Hawes-
ville, Ky.: J. F. Melvin, Coluiribus,
0.. Ed Data, Wictliffe, Ky.; Charles
Eli Swain. Chicago: C. Q. C. beige.
Chicago; M.. Brown. Boston.
Miss Margaret Waller returned to
her home in Henderson. Ky., this
morning after visiting Mrs. I) II
Hughes on West Broadway.
A letter haa been -ref-elver? from
Salem Cope and Reuben P•e,,ey who
started several days ago on a tour
of the state on bicycles. They had
reached Louisville and were about to
leave for Winohester. Ky.
Mr. Will Hencfrick has
Hardin.
Mr. Joe Wilhelm has returned from
a butane's trip through. Arkansas.
Robert Caldwell has returned' from
visiting in St. Louie
Me. Frank Setts, of Terre 'Haute
has returned to his home after- vlsitins
Mr. J. J. Blekt and family.
Mr. Sim It. Crossland, of Mastoid.
Is in the city.
Mr. J. M. Quinn has returned from
a visit in iMaylield. _ ,
Ur. Charles Q. C. Leigh left for his
home, in Chicago lard night. 
Miss Myrtle 8141'14. of South Third
street, returned today from Mayfield.
where at Lis been visiting friend's.
, Mrs. Iriicy Woods-has ret timed after
a visit to the 1..mily of Claude Carbon
at Mayfield.
Mr. Ind Mns. Jack Rayburn, 1930
Bridge street, are the parenie of a fine
girl baby.
'Mrs. B, C. Hardison has returned
from a visit to relatives at Backusborg.
She was accompanied by Metres )ay
fiaritisol Eine Wilson, of Back is-
burg.. who Will visit her.
Mc. Perry Malone, of Murray, has
returned hetne .after a several day..'
stay ip Peducah. He is assoriated
with his brother in the publication of
a riper in Idurno, and formerly did
newspaper work in Paducah.
Attorney Pete Spay, of Mayfie'd
Passed tbrougt the city today en route
to Murray on professional business.
Mr. V. H. Thomas the well known
piano dealer, went to Pviocieton this
morning on business.
Dr. S. B. Caldwell went to Lew
ton's Bluff this morning to look aftiTr
some property he owns.
Ool. 'Buck Moine of ElklyvIlle, is
in the etty. . /
Mr. and Mrs. ben Dale frotn Den-
gone to
YICIOUS THIEVES
BREAK MACHINE
Not Content With Stealing
(ung and 3Ione3'.
They literally Tear Ti petsu liter to
f•tecer. ne Office of iron
('utuittan).
POLIE LOOK I N4l FOR THEM.
Thieve-', not content with breaking
Into the junk shop of the Kentucky
Iron & U011110kitl) Ninth and liar
rison streets, and stealing a consider
able amount of property and mousy,
broke a typewriter all to pieces before
leaving. The case way reported to the
police this morning.
The robbers and vantia:s gained en-
trance through a rear window Home
time during the night. A great
of junk is stored in the ware room.
some of it valuable. They Picked out a
shotgun; a pistol and $I In cash. Then,
apparently- seised with frenzy, they at-
tacked a typewriter in the Alm,
which was in good condition, and lit
erally smatted it to *Po with a
heavy bar oj Iron or some Instrument.
De*criptious. of the weapons stolen
have been given the Police. who are
iiimehleg for the thieves.
ton, Tex , are expected here Sunda)
to visit, Mr. Dale's father. Col. Bud
Dale, J. N. Ramer and wife, of Den-
ton, will accompany me young cou-
ple here.
-
Mrs. D. 11_ Hughes and ,4,11 Pi,f•
this morning for a visit in Morgan.
field.
Mrs. J. W. Cobh and Moses 7.u.9
Cobb and Caroline blather are visiting
In Murray
Mr. Hal Corbett hits returned front
Dawson terings...._whvis. his fantily_t,
stay ing.
' ,Mrs. E E. Barnett and femily re-
turned today front Marshall count),
where they have been visiting.
Mr. and - Mrs. John Grayot, of
Smithiand, are the guests of ,Mr. and
Mrs. John K. Hendrick..
Mr W. P. Pippin ri visiting his
mother, Mrs. Ellen Pippin, in Wood-
vitle, Ky.
Mr. and, Mrs. John Crowe have re-
turned from Fordsville, Ky.. after an
tended visit.
Mrs. fames A. Griffin, of Dallas,
Texas, li visiting her mother, lire G.
'E. Crouse.
Mrs. Pi t.. Mitchell- and daughter.
Elisabeth, have gone to Mairray oa a
visit.
Mr. and Mite. i.e. Hite of 900
Jones street, spent Sunday in Ftoming-
toe. the guests of Mr. Luther Hite.
'Major and Mrs. J. 11, Asheraft will
leave tomorrow morning for Chicago
to visit Mr. Brown Aehcraft.
Mr_ L. 0. Stephenson, has gone to
Dawson Springs for a reveral day s'
stay.
Mr Lewitt Murphy, of Mayfield,
passed through the city today on his
w$$ to Cincinnati.
Mr...-Georre Hubbard is visiting hts
!nether, Mrs. Jake Hubbard.
Mrs. C. E. Purcell has returned
from a several weeks' visit In Livings-
too county.
Mrs. Charles Vendervolt has re-
l./loped from a visit in Soutite6 1111;-.
nolo.
Mr Mules W Beaker has return-
ed to Me borne In Memphis after vis-
iting friends here.
-Arm. J. C. Houser, of SO9 Tenneseee
street, will go to Albermierque, New
Mexico, today to visit her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Nelson, of Liv-
ingston county, will arrive. tomorrow
to visit relatives.
Constable Harvey Martin, of Rag-
land, the Eighth district, is in the
city on business today.
_ Mr. John 'McCanit and -daughter.
Chole, returned yesterday front
tile weeks' visit In 
Pastier Enjetned From I'eing Church.
Atstie, Tex Aug. 7.----.8;A. Jack'
son Ant other trustees of the First
Baptist church at Manor, thie empty.
today obtained an initinction in the
Illetriet "court here restraining the pas-
lot, elev. S. W. Floyd, from holding
servieeis In the church. The order Is
the result of 4. aunt quarrel.
•
Ballard County Crusade.
Temperance workers are trying to
omit liquor from Wickliffe, about the
only place liquor is sold In Ballard
county, and are holding meetings in
different localities to create inter-
eat In the movement. Yevterrlay a
meeting was held et Bandana and
others will follow. Col. Iled Dale, of
this city, has been twitted to speak.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
WANTED-- Stout boys for bot-
tling room. Sixteen to eighteee-years
old. Apply to Dreyruse, Well & 60..
115-117 North Second street.
- Xt1. ICE HOOKS marked O. W.
or G. H. Roberthott, and cut with
emery ?stone left out bY nten will he
Paid Or by G. W. Robertson.
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HART'S
July PIiçes
On Housefurm
Goods
Are :Eye Openers. A
Splendid Line
At
Extremely Low
Prices. •
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
aN3133.WCIILIMMalEVILICKNIT46262101;fi!•%%3636W814083635%11~08.181518
TIPS.
WHEN YOU (,1.er RATIOS of fire
Insurance on your properties, you will
find them alike everywhere, as rates
are alike, but agents are not. Writing
fire and Cyclone Insurance excite-
level). we are better prepared to pro-
tect your interests. The companies
W e represent are sound, solid and sol-
vent. Come and see us and get post-
ed Office No. 103 South Second
street. Offic• phone No. 940 red.
Residence phot.• No. 580-a, Re-
&partially. Julius Friedmien.
OL;BANING and pressing coatis-
done- James Duffey. old phone 718-r.
HEATING and stove wood, Frank
Lula, both phones 487.
- F• OR RENT-One side of store
428 Broadway. Phones 1512.
- F• OR SALZ-Good tiOnse and hug-
ger. Apply 531 Mae street-
UMBRELLA repairing and cover-
ing neatly done, 108% S. Third St.,
FOR SALE- mirtein-rtrni bodsi,
modern conveniences. Old phone 464.
SUITS CLEAVED and pressed 76
tents. Solcmon the tailor 113 South
Med street. Phone 1016-a. •
FOR RENT-- Flve room Cotthge.
Modern conveniences, -620 Adams St;
Apply on premises.
WANTIOD--Billous, people to use
Soule. Liver Capseles, 25e a MIL It.
W. Walker Co., Fifth and Broadway.
fl'OR RENT -Two rooms furnish-
ed-for ligh house keeping; gas con-
nections. Old Phone 571 R.
--W-ANTEV.--- tie-eel] your property.
H. C. Hollins No. 9, Truebeart
Bldg. Telephone 127.
WANTED-i-oung-inen to board.
Rath and other conveniences, 912
Jefferson.
-WANTED-41W timber and farm
bands. Good wages. Frank Lum-
ber Co., old phone 1468-1.
FOR RENT-Five' rams over
Katnleitees grocery. Apply to Henry.
Kamleiter.*
HICKORY W001)-Phones, Old
442, New 151 1171Yenverecl promptly.
B. E. Bell & Sons.
•WAeiTED-----30 colored women at
OM*. Apply Southern Peanut compa-
Icy. First and Washington.
FOR RENT-5 room cottage with
bath, 1036 Madison street. Apply to
Dr. P. H. Stewart,
PASTURE FOR RENT-Will past-
ure at $2.00 per month. J. W. How-
ell, Maxon's Mill. Phone 349 ring 4.
-T1RSES1 HORSES!! We. have s
carload of western horses at James
A. Glauber's stible which must be told
at once. Berens & toes..
. 1,013T---/Ady's gold watch between
Third ad-Fifth streeti on Broadway.
Monogram R. C. on tilde. Return to
Dr. J. R. Coleman.
.FOR SALE-A number of thor-
oughbred Wyndott chickens, at a low
price. All young. Address G. W.
Care Sun. •
FOR SALE--One horse and bug-
gy. Apply 318 South 6th St. Old
phone 766. Horse perfectly gentle
for ladles and children to drive.
FOR SALE-1k* 'terms. 3 new
houses iii .Nortbview addition neat
12th street oar line. W. D. Greer.
627 Broadway.
role SALE -CREAP-ur room
cottage with 290-foot tot, on South
eleventh Terms on application. J. •
Wes- Tuatilraman- Phone_ -
.1 E. MORGAN, -ilickamith, 409
S. Third. Old phone 45/. Superior
work guaranteed Exclusive agent
for floor stone side wire Ures the beet
robber tires made
. WANTED KEN EVERYWI1EFUi
--Good pay-to distribute circulars,
adv. matter, tack signs, etc. No can-
vassing. National Adv. Bureau, Chi-
cago.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL--Msistta-
ry and concret• work a eplislalty
Office 126 South Fourth, Plisse 400.
Residence phone 1337. Pewit aS.
tention on all estimates.
A MODERN - HOME for sale. Six
rooms, bath, furnace hardwood
floors, up-to-date in every particu-
lar. Apple on premises at 416 North
Fifth street,
TITIOW CASES FOR SALE-- 1 5-
foot show case, 2 6-foot, 4 6-foot, in
good condition, with counters thrown
in. .Sleeth's drug store. Ninth and
Breadway.
--LoST--White pointer dog with
liver color bead and ears, large liver
spot on left hip. A dollar will be paid
for information leading to his recov-
ery. Lee Bolton, 1017 Bo)d. Phone
1244.
WANTED--- Boys above. le 'years
of age to learn mule spinning at the
Coha.nkus Mfg. Co. Can earn from $6
to $it per week after learning. AP-
ply at the office of the Cohaakus
Mfg. Co., 9th and Boyd Ste., city
-SADDLE frOR-Kit- I should like
to rent a good; gentle saddle horse,
one that is broken to a side saddle,
for 30 days Address H. D., care The
Sun, stating when and where the
horse could be seen. .
WANTED. FOR. IT. S. ARMY -
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35; ettizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For infermati9P
atiply to Recruiting Office, New Rib-
mond House, Paducah. Ky.
TI-TE OZARK HOTEL at Cren:
Springa,_Ill., will make a rate of Ih
and $10 per week for the Wenn, of r
the season. The I 0, railroad will
give reduced rates. The finest mud
baths in the land at The ,Ozark, also
hot, cold, vapor, spray and shower
baths.
MRS. HARKNESS, Proprietress.
FOR SALE-Wark table. strongly
built, 2 ft. 6 in. hy 9 ft. A loi of gas
natures, 13 gas lamps, elegant table
ft. S in. by 9 ft. made of pine, one
oak table counter 2 ft. 4 In. by 1..2
ft, 40 ft. of shelving, go running
feet of petition work. doors, screens
and awnings. Price to stilt the pur-
chaser. Also one small office desk.
Mrs. D. W. ,Coens, 524 Broadway.
FARLEY & FISHER,. Veterinary
surgeons and Dentists. Personal at-
tention to all diseases of horses and
dogs. A light, cool, airy sanitary and
equipped hospital
where every came is assured careful
attention. Bring your sick horses or
call us any time for consultation
Office and hospital 4As South Third
Old Phone 1346, new 351; residence,
old, 1A16.
Ileleperiee For The Mies. „cilium:
•
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FINGER PRINTS
USED IN ARMY
Best Method otidentifleation
let Discovered.
heir-mar; Taft Hats Orgrased a flub
of Hie 'D. D. eV 14Wititis-
- Menet Is Mt.
VOSIHON HOUPHOIPLI DANOKHOUS
Washington, August 7.- -With the
Introduction into the army of the
Anger-print identification syetem,tin-
de Sam will have a unique method
of Identifying hia fighting 'nen,which
tate war department asserts Is more
reliable and practical thaq any now
In existence. Tie French system of
BertillIon. based upon • series of all
possible measurenients. has been
tried in the past, but with not great
sucress7and the war department Is
now substituting the method. made
popular by Mark Twain In "Puddln'
Head Wilson." Briny, the system
consists of having every eniated man
place a print of his flight thumb apil
first. finger on a specially prepared
gelatIne-rovered slide, on the back
of which is pasted a yip giving his
name, next of kin, height and simi-
lar information, the slides to be flied
at the war department While the
new. process Is to be put into general
effect it seems probable, however,
that It will be tried only on the new
"rookies," as the recruits are called,
for a protest loud and long has ris-
en from the men already enlisted
against being forced to have any-
thing to do a little ,LAAY Piece
of glass
. 
ira though each were a prob-
able deitertel That the system will
he of great value there Is no doubt.,
NonaInallt, Agjoslog_ Introduced te,
order to do away with Hut "un-
known" soldiers' graves In the fu-
ture. In the case of- a corpse which
cannot be otherwise identified, it
will be only necessary to take a
print of the fingers before burial to
be compared with the orIgiull at the
war department. As a matter of
fact, however, the new system will
protect the government from frauds
In pension cases since no one en-
listing under an assumed name ran
aftr:rwarti claim In his own name a
pension and hope to eiselpe detec-
tion Deserters, too, *Ill find it har-
der thy ever to escape the long arm
of Uncle Sam. since In 'the fintire
Anger print plates will be supplied
to all recruiting officers.
toNINIPINSPOISPRIS -
OLLIE ON HIS WAY
ACROSS THE DEEP
kentnekr.Demorraey Watch
jug for Signal From Bitu.
shiny in Fins District Mtaaild Ready to
Take His Place in Hails of
Convene,
HI tW 1$ )E$ (OVER \Oft 'STA \DT
011ie 'James Is coming home this
Week and Kentuck)' Democracy has its
Lase skimming the horizon of. the
"b'riny' for the b'e. man of the First
district. Also several First district
statesmen in the embryo are bending
ears to the ground to catch the lirst
twilit:Inge of a decided movement in
any direction in the event--0, happy
dream -that 0:lie James decides to
give up congress and run for gover-
nor.
As the dp• ys go by the situation cen-
ters more surely around the imp
figure of the tall statesman
west Kvitiacky, mill every day son.. -
new politician-he-wow over to the be•
lief that James Is the logical - candidate
for governor. This expression of
opinion is usually accompanied with a
does as to his Intention, and a glee,
as to the attitude of Governor Bees.-
ham.
The ilansisville psstieis persistently
Wert that Governor Denkham wIII
Insist on James runnhig, because of
the split' between Hager and Pei-ey
but from FranYfOrt comes no
Intimation of the exectitiff _beni et
mind, and the anxious onqs are left
guessing.
Prof. Tyler, at Amherst college.
said recently: "A man can live com-
fortably without brains; no man es.
estntc R1tiI dur.•
The dyspeptic has neltt.
or charity." Day by day people rea
lie the Importance of caring fn
digestion; realise the Deed
use of a little corrective after UN,
eating. A eorrective like Kodol F
Dyspepsia. It digests what you 5.:
Sold by Lang Bros.
—We handle the best players
the market: we also itandle a
,player. See us for prices. I.
Baldwin & company, 120 Broadly:.
10. D. F. F. Club.
Secretar. Taft it is rumored here.
has started a D. D. F: F. c.lub with
himself as all the °Seers and the
committee on membership. To those
who hove received froM him a let-
ter beginning "D. D. F. F." in, place
of the (-conventional "My dear Mr
Jones," the matter is no secret.
those who haven't received such a
communication evidently have not
written him urging him to follow the
advice of the president to put aside
the proffered seat In the supreme
court, and instead shy ,hts castor in-
to the presidential arena In I90k.
Likewise, those who have made bold
to urge this course of action on the
secreary, understand, when
they have rIsceived from him the re
ply- accompanied by a Brobdingna-
' 
glen chuckle, "I see I'll have to put
you on my 'D. D. F. F.' list." Mr.
Taft will not at first Inform one as
to the meaning of these
letters hut after one has pondered
for a while be will merely explain
- that they stand for "Dear Damn
Fool Friend." That's as far as he
will go -at present, but It ought to
bring relief to ()liters in whose heads
the presidential bee is buzzing.
Melee Ply Dangerous.
The man who resignecify—irT4T—tav-
ores? WO disinter the purpose and
usefulness of -"hugs" will only he
placed In a still More mixing situa-
tion If he reads the dicta of-the gov-
ernment's inedicoe. The unpopular
mosquito has been proven to be the
conveyor of yellow fever, and now
comes the rtlport to the bureau of
insular affairs from the Philippines
that cholera irr, those islands Is to-
be laid at the dime of the sleep-41s-
turbine hut hitherto othqrwlse nnof-
fensive house-fly. Beside carrying on
more or less active internal war.
the government Is now forced to take
up arms against the dangerous fly.
and Orders have accordingly been
leaned which .when carried out wiil
make -his life about he unhappy as
that of the unreconstructed Filipino.
Some skeptics however, have made
themselves unpopular by allowing
that the flies and the Filipinos will
he %Med at about the same time—
that Is, when they are dead.
In this state it Is not necessary to
serve a five day's notice for eviction
or a cold. i'se the arigInal laxative
cough syrup, Kennedy'e !Attritive Ho-
ney and Tar. No opiates. Sold ht
Laag trot .
Why does inc sun burn7 Why do.
a mosquito sting! Why do we feel
unhappy in the Good Old Summer
Time' Answer; we don't. We &Ise De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, and the
little ills don't homer us. Learn
look for the ;same on the box to get
the genuine. Sold by bang Bros.
—Our pianos are known; so a
we. Ask your neighbor about ther.
some have used them over th
years: they are guaranteed troll hi
en years to indefinite time. D. I
Baldwin & company: nro Broadwa,
!MEE FACTS
For Sick Women
To Consider
FRUIT.—That almost every operation
In our hospitals performed upon women
becomes necessary through neglect of
such symptome an backache, Irregulal'
and painful periods, displacements
of the female organs, pain in the side,
burning sensation in the stomach,
bearing-down pains, nervousness, din-
:Linea. and sieeplessnesa.
Secown.—The medicine that holds
the record for the largest number of
absolute cures of female ills is Lydia
S. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
It regulates, strengthens and cures
dire-asps of the female organism as
nothing else can.
For thirty years it has been helping
women to be strong, curing backas.' e,
nervousness, kidney troubles, infl. ni-
mation of the female organs, weak-
14/18 and displacements, regulating
the periods perfectly and overcoming
their pains. It has also proved Heel(
invaluable in preparing women for
childbirth and the change of life.
Triran.-.7The great volume of nnece
licited an grateful testimonials on file
at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lysnn.
Mass., many of which are from time to
time published by permission, give ab-
Notate evidence of the value of Ly,'Ia
PinkhamS•Verretable Compound and
Mrs. Pinkhatn's advioe.
rrryi rxprraTt prmicricti 'Om
TOUN TRIP TICKETS
AT
REDUCED RATES
ae•
ALL,ON
1.1MI1I-ID TO OCT. 31,19015
FROM CHICAGO TO
St. Paul
Duluth
Butte
Tacoma
Minneapolis Ashland
Superior Helena
Spokane Seattle
Yellowstone Park Portland
Ask your tla:kot oh,rent to route you
Vhs VViswonaln Central Railway
For futther information address, J'AS. C POND, General
Passenger Agent, ItIAlwattikee, Wis., or IRA F. SCHWh-
GEL, Traveling Agent, 407 Traction Bldg., Cincinnati, 0,
sammemamin 
rs. PI oh hani' a Standing Invitation
to W ornen.--Wornen su (tering from any
form of female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs Pink-
ham, at Lynn, Mama, All letters are
received, opened. read and answelPhd
by women only. Front symptoms given.
your trouble may be located and the
quickest and surest way of recovery
advised. Mrs. Pinkham is slaughter-
In-law of Lidle t. Pinkharri and for
twenty-five years under her direction
and since her deoesse she has been ad
• ising sick svolnen f ree of charge. On t of
the inlet yelittni• Of eaperience in treat-
ing resale ilia Mre,,Plnkham probably
has the rrery knowledge that will help
your ewe. Surely, any Woman, rich or
poor, Is very foolish If she doesnot take
photogro of this genOrOah offer ofistanes.
Uhe LENOX HOTEL
DUAL°
11 II .1i
rem-1r_
f-- -
Modern Highest Grade
OUR OWN ELECTRtC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every few niinutes between Hotel, Depots,
Wharves anti through Business District.
FIREPROOF THROUGHOUT
EUROPEAN PLAN
$110 pal, /ay ubd
GEORGE DVCHSCHERICIR
Proprietor
•••=•••
Several superior offices' on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, ekctric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices—
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American-German National Bank
227 Broadway
 1111111111111NW 
Fans! Fans!or 
CEIL1N6 IiIjsiiTZZ FANS
foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated
121-12.1 N. Fourt h. St. Phracat 7157
CITY TRANSFER CO.
Now located at
Olauber's Stable.
We are ready for all Kinds of hauling.
TREPHONE 499
IMIIIIMMIMIN11101111 1111MIMIL. 
0
H. C. 1-10L4L1 NS
REAL ESTATE
-
AND INSURANCE
No. ( Truett-.art Bldg.
••••••
I Ihorte 127
LAKE BREEZES .mANIT0CU be enjoyed In sate delight
GUI Inc STILL STEAMSHIP
/A \ FOR I. 
otters 
COMFORT, REST AND PLEASURE
an unequalled opportunity
Irst Class only—ItiteaselgorSonrioaExclusIvelM
4
1011•IrieV•11,. NMNIP
ohoirrha.
rpf torn I'm f qta,p liat41•10,
Ne
iiiihrat. weds. troll
Kos or Tomo. Bilo•lol•Aak w
/OS. NOUN EMI. G. P. A. 11118•11.• /1•111•11111
Sommor
 PENNYRUYAL PILLS me' csretecime WcP.ness, irregaiarityumissons. bowsaw vir
or and baniah "pall.
of They are "LITE EAVEUS"to/Iris s•
ng development Of organs and kit
known remedy fFir wenn, .1 equals thefts. Cannot dot:arm—lift
becomes a plea.1.1 re. .410 PER itolt 11V MAIL. *old
by druffiglmts. ;ill.. ik. I."I"S c.- ISIMIt'AL CO., CIeveltad-411do
ALVT/ LIST &SD c. v. C. Nom PAM-SCAR, -
4. •
vs-L-4trea,t.
TURSMY. irGUST 7.
Hot Water
Can 'be had at a mo-
ment's notice with a
Gas Water
Heater
The gas flame heats the
the water and not the
house.
The Paducah Light and Power Co
Before Trading Your Old Bicycle
In on a New One See
WILLIAMS BICYCLE CO.
North Fifth St„ Next Kentucky Theatre
They can save you money, and
take your old wheel in ex-
change. We want an un-
limited number of sec-
ond hand bicycles.
Remember this it! the cheap-
est house in town on bicycles
and everything for bicycles,
Parts furnished for any makeyof
wheel, Expert machinists in
our repair shop. All work
guaranteed,
1 -YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling On the Plutnbiag or Heating question :
Who's the best to see? Ksk your neighbor. Oftener thin not
he will refer you to
BAg6A1NS IN TICKETS
VIA ROCK ISLAND
TO COLORADO f'1.Y.y,,,m1.7s;;;.".1b:33rtaote;insealljeren" Special
5.
TO CALIFORNIA '4Yuy,trOVIL 7;14 rip 3:atOesitalilnesluersnisT.OLpevceialyl.
"Colonist" tickets will be on sale September 15 ISO:tober 31.
TO tiOT SPRINOS, ARK. Very 17 round trip rates all
Illustrated 119oklets and Full information Retard.
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.
ocK Island
System
GEO. H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER,
Gen, Pass, Agt., -Tray. Pass. Agt.,
Liuk Rock, Ark. Nashville, Tcnn.
 wassmersimmammmart.._
Shirt Bosoms Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom starched only in spots ant with star&
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones NO. 120 'North Fourth SI.
Hoelmagmaga 
 'MIMI/1h
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing.lteating, Gas Fitting
132 south Fourth • 331% Kentuc.:ky Ave.
H 1th PI-toners 201
111111111111Ess
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Subscri')e for THE SUN and get the news' t
while it is news.
•
I a
•
4
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The Manager
Of the B. A.
By VAUGHAN KIESTESL
Copyright, 1501. by Harper ts arothere
CHAPTER IV.
HE next morning 'Oakley sew
General Cornish off on the-7:15
tralu, and then, went back to
ter hotel for breakfast. After-
ward, on his way' to tbei. office, be
mailed a cheek to Eva "fflo for Ina
father. The money was luteuded to
Wet his eiptqates to cowing west.
He was very busy all that day Wak-
ing out his new schedules and in Mt-
uriug the cuts cud just what they
would aumuut•to. He approached his
with a certain reluctatice, for It
was as unpleasant to bith personally
as It was necessary to the future of the
road, and he knew that no halfway
measure would suffice. Ile must cut,
se a surgeon cuts, to save. By lopping
away a wan here and there, giving his
work to some other pain or dividing IS
up among two or three men, be man-
aged to peel off $2,000 op the year. He
counted that a very fair day'* wet.
He would start his reform with' 40
particular aggressiveness, lie would
retire the nom he intended to dieutisa
*from the road one at a nine. He hoped
they would take the blot and hunt
other positions At any rate, they
t-ould not wet back until he was ready
10 take them- Leek, as cornisb bad
surest him be would um be interfcred
with. He concluded not to bawl tlo.
uotkwa and order's to %has Wattles, the
typewriter, to copy. She miebt let drop
some word that would gite him victlint
an inkling of what was in store for
thew. He knew there were unpleasant
knows ahead of bun, hut there was DO
need to anticipate. When at last his
agure• fur ttie cuts were complete he
would have been grateful for sonic one
with whom to illscurs the situation.
All at onee his reapousiblittles seemed
'lather heavier than be had barealoed
IS?.
There were only two men in the of-
Wee heildes lihnsalf-1filltriKS117 the
treasurer, and Byron Holt, his assist-
ant. They were both busy with the
payroll, as it was the 6th of the
mouth. and they cOnimenced to pay off
la the shops on the 10th.
He had little or no use for Kerr, who
still showed where he dared In small
Mugs Ids dispieasare that an outsider
had been appointed manager of the
road. He bad countisi on the place for
hlunself for n numirer of years, but a
"Welt jilease don't forget It, Mr.
'Oakley."
Holt ran over the cuts again. Then
he asked:
"Who's going to stuud for this? You
Jr the old twin? I bear he was in
town last night."
"4--stand for it, but of course be up-
"I'll bet he approves," autl the as-
sistant treasurer grinned. "This Is the
sort .0? thing that suits him right down
to.the ground."
"How about the hands? Do you
know It they are. members of any un-
ion?"
"No, but there'll be lively times ahead
for you. They are a great lot of kick-
ers here."
"Wait mall I get through. I haven't
-touched the shops yet. Thar* to collie
later, I'll skin closer before Fatioue."
Oakley got up sad lit his pipe. -The
plant must wake some sort of a show-
We can't continue at the rate we
have ben gen. I suppose you know
what sort or shape it would leave the
too n in if the shops were closed."
"Very poor shape, I should say. Why,
it's the money that goes in and out of
this ofillee twk.s a moaltiltiat keeps the
too ti alive. It couldn't exist a day
without that."
"Then it'behooves us to see to It that
notblug happens to the shops or road.
I ant sorry for the men I am laying off,
but It can't be helped."
"I see you are going to chuck 'Wad-
ley out of his good thing at the Junc-
tion. If he was ha-if white he'd a swill.'
Meg ago. He must lay awake nights
Storing how be van keep decently
"You hate anaw well," he s'd.
Succession of managers had come and
gone apparently without its ever hay-
ing occUrred to General Cornish that
an exeelient executive was, literally
spoiling in thet1g. bare general oftiees
of the line.
Thin singular indiffereuee on the part
of Conduit to his real latereets bad
sexed a disposition that at its best._
hail more of acid In it than anything
es else. As there was no way In which be'
could make his resentment knpern to
the general, even if he bad stem:nest
such a course expedient, he took It out
of Oakley and kept his feeling for him
on tee. Meanwhile he bided his time,
hoping for Oakley's downfall and his
Own eventful recognition.
'With the assistant treasurer Dan's
relations were entirely cordial. Holt
was a much younger man than Kerr,
sa frank and open us the other with se-
cret and retierved. When the 6 o'clock
I whistle blew he glaiieed, up front his
P -work and said:
you'd wait a moment, Do&
I want to see you."
Kerr had already gone home. hid
Miss Walton was adjustiug her hat be-
floe a bit of R mirror that hung on the
wall back of her desk. "Ail right" re-
sponded 'Holt cheerfully.
" "Just draw up your chair," said Oak-
ley, banding his papers to him: At
,flret Ho!, did not understand: then he
began to whistle softly and fell to
checking, off_Lhe various cuts with his
forefinger.
"What do you think of the job, By-
ron?" inyttlred.Oakley.
"Well, I'm glad' I don't get laid off.
at's sure. Say, just bear In mind 
rMgr ua going to be married this Pf you have an aim In life, you
sunnsier."
can't afford to waste any time hat-
"Yeti needu't -worry; only I didn't
lug peek',
otos
-.'•••••s-
V
'Vow do you think It's going to
work r
"Ob. It will work all right, Weems it
has to, but they'll all be cussing you,"
Iffitit7food 1111115M. "VINCE the
matter anyhow? Did the old man
throw a fit at the site of the payroll?"
"Not exactly, but he came down here
with his mind made up to sell the road
to the M. and V."
"You don't say so!"
"I talked him out o t. but we
Must make a showing. for be's good
and tired and may dump the bole
business any day."
"Well, if be does that there'll be no
marrying or giving liti marriage fur toe
this summer. It will 'be just like a
Shaker settlement where I am con-
„Dan laughed "Oh. you'd he all right.
Holt. You'd get something else or the
M. and W. would keep you on."
"I don't know about that A new
management generally means a clean
sweep all round, and my berth's a
pretty good one."
La some manner a rumor of the
changes Oakley proposed making did
sot abroad, and he was promptly made
aware that Ma popularity in Antioch.
was 'a thing of the pest. He was re-
garded as an oppressor from whom
some elaborate and wanton tyranny
might be expected. While General
Cornish suffered their Inefficiency, his
easy going predecessors had been con-
tent to draw their salaries and let It go
at that, a Ilne.of conduct which An-
tioch held to be entirely proper. This
new man. however, was clearly an up-
start, cursed with an insane send de-
structive ambitiou to earn money for
the road. Suppose it did not pay ('or
nub could go down into his pocket for
difference, just as be bad always
. What the town did not know and
what it would not have believed even
If it had been told was that the gen-
eral had been on the point of selling, a
change that would have brought hard-
ship to every one. The majority of the
men in the shops owned their own
homes, .and these homes represented
the savings of years. The sudden exo-
dus of two or three hundred families
meant of necessity widespread ruin.
Those who were forced' to go away
would have to sacrifice everything they
possessed to get away, while those who
remained would he scarcely better off.
But Antioch never considered such a
al move se even remotely pose-
bie, It counted the shops a fivture.
They had always been :hers, aid for
this-Indlielent reason they would al-
ways remelt).
The den wore on, one very like an-
other, with their *twine heat and leth-
argy. Occasionally Oakley saw Miss
.Emory on the street to4..vow to, hlut not
to speak with. While he was grateful
for these eseariem he found himself
thinking of her very often. Ile fancied
-and he was not fur wrong,--that she
was finding Antioch very dull. He
wondered. too, if she was seeing much
oc Ryder. He imagined that the was,
and here again he was not far virong.
Near and then be was seised with what
be felt to be a weak desire to call, but
he always thought better of it in time
and was alwuys grateful he had not
suc.combed to the Impulse, Rnt bar
mere presence in Autioch seemed to
make him dissatisfied and iteentful of
Its Ilmitatlous. Ordinarily be wag not
erItteal of his surroundllan. Until she
came, that he was withont..eempanion-
ship and that the town was given over
ton deadly inertia which expressed It-
self in the collapsed ambition of near-
ly every man and woman he knew had
searciely affected him, beyond giving
hip a sense of mild wonder.
tTo He °meatball.)
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DUDES OP' OTHER 11.tl-I4
Details al a Dandy's I ,Its•I Utile a Hun-
dred Years Ago.
A cure Jrt the confirmed railer
•
against modern dress might be a
course of inspection through a file
of old-fashion , magazines or 'the
perusal of such accounts as are given
by the author ,of "Sketches of
Lynn." The description -is that of a
tuft 'worn 1 the first part of the
nineteenth cent u ry.
The boots were an important
article of dress. The thee were
made as broad as the - ball of the
foot, with the corners well rounded,
giving the shoe the resembrance to
the snout of a shovel-nosed shark.
They were very snug and require('
strong straps. In order to get into
a fashionable pair, the heel of the
stocking was well soaped 'ant some
pulverized soap sprinkled into the
boot. The length of time it took to
get one on depended on the
strength of the owner and the strap.
The stylish overcoat-displayed live
capes one above the other. The
trousers were expected to th as tight
as the skin. .1,ust how they were
put on is a mystery. The coat was
especially snug under the sleeves,
ate; the velvet coi:ar scraped up the
hack of the hand. The camlet over-
coats, after a title wear, tiecarna as
stiff as birch bark.
. The thing worn about the neck
was called a stock.. This name was
appropriate in Its suggestion of an
Instrument of punishment. The
stock was from three to six inches
high, and was made stiff. A man
was forced to look stialskt ahead.
Only by careful management could
he an a little on either aide. AbOut
half-way between his eyes and ears
two little' points of collar, stuck up
like toothpicks.
Ruffled bosoms and waistbands
finished the costume, with the addi-
tion of a fall silk hat. When -in-
closed in this manner, with a dash
of attar of roses on his handker-
chief, the man of the period was
considered irresistible.
RESTRAINED RAGE.
In Thin Case it Was Pusitpimement
Merely.
"In a match game, lit an argu-
ment, in everything," said Walter J.
Travis, the famous golfer, "It pays tu
keep cool No abetter how greatlY
you may be exasperated, you will
make out better if you restrain your
rage.
"There was once a man who saw a,
waiter In a fashionable restaurant;
spill a tureen Of tomato soup all over,
a young woman's white gown.
"The young woman, insteaf
flying into a passion, milk. !Biel
siggl it didn't matter. She continuefl
to eat and to talk as though nothing
had happened
"This so impressed the man the*
he got an introduction to the young
woman, proposed to her all the end
of a month Or 30 and was accepted.
"Some rime after the niarriage he
spoke of the tomato sauce acchlent.
" 'I shall never forget it,' said the
bride.
" 'Your conduct,' said the man.
'caused me to determine to marry
you if you would have me.'
"She smiled.
" 'I remember.' she amid, 'that I
did behave very well at the time, but
I wish you could have seen the
mathe of my teeth on the bedstead
that night...* "-New York Tribune
JIK)Kb11-14 VALET
Makes Fortune Backing His MAARIFCR
Mounts.
It's a big issiefrom an attendant for
a Jockey- to an owner of a big string of
rare horses worth $4,0,0010, -but Char-
ley Ellison, tf Chicago, has made It
successfully and is now one of the rich-
est horse owners In America.
`Less than twelve Years ago "Big
Blond Charley," as he le called by
tugfmen, was looking after the boots
and rlditag tackle of Torrnro Burns; the
fookey. He was officially the. rider's
valet, but in reality he With more of a
eourpanion than Burns' He
held the position only ,because it
brought him Into clo-er touch-' with
owners and opened up an avenue to
learn their secrets regarding the speed
of-their horses.
This information' Ellison eagerly
sought, for he was a plunger' by 'incli-
nation, 'even If his resources at first
consisted of his insignificant salary. It
was not long 'before he had e big bank
account.. Butes was lucky In those
days and rode many a whine!' on the
ram tracks of the sout hand west.
Aware of the quality of Burns' manta
Ellison backed them nevi!) and soon
had more money to his credit than his
jockey employer,
A German editor, one of- our late
guests, records his. impression that
the British army is merely a luxery
for times of peace. People whg
have tried conclusions with it in
time of war have' usually decided
that it was a luxury with which they
could dispense.-London Nevi.
Halt our Doublet are the offspring
of fear.
•
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
Guaranteed. Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder ;Ilse ases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one box
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or' bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
She Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 60 cent&
per box an the IA cure nodluty barite
by McPkerson's Drug store, Fourta
and Broadway, sole agent for Pada-
sal, or sent by mall upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Co., Louis-
• Kw
NOTICE
Copy for next direttory
tune wttt close July 3-r;
1906. •
All 'corrections must be
received before this date,
This directory contains
the names and addresses of
over-3,000 subscribers.
You are commercially lost
If your name is not listed.
East Tennessee
Telephone Co.
THE B16 FOUR
(New York Central Lines.)
THE BEST LINE TO
NDIANAPOLIS,
PEORIA,
CHICAGO
And all points in lie:Gene and
Michigan
TOLEDO,
DETROIT,
CLEVELAND,
BUFFALO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON
And all p4nts East.
Infosmation cheerfully furnished °a
application at City Ticket Olnce "Big
Four Route," No. 259 Fourth Ave., Of
write to
S. J. GATES,
Gel I Agt. Passenger Department,
Louisville. Kv.
- H. J. ftlik:IN,
Cleo. Pass, Age. . . Cincinaatt 0
RAILROAD TIME TABLES,
ILLINOIS GENITIVAL.
Oxman May X, '
' let lotSott11 Stud III
Lv. Ohistalibtl - 6:411ami
1.1. 12:01pm • .41pm -1.11sm
• Norse Stspch.... 1-44- pm 1111,111"
Le Oveskaboro.  
Le. Crattal City  • s.wpot t is.tepat
Ilorsoavtue- 4:44ems I:
Lv. Evassville te.111pus 4.
SAMNashville
11 Tat h 11:11aus
Lv. VZ=11-1..12 - it.:Nam llama
Ar.ProlummilL_____. 6: ilimar s Alas 4 .
crtipm l:riam 4:sogsa
as. pions . *Mips Cam SA/put
a,Ar. coldssOlenti, 6:141”4 1:Stam
Ar. whose
Az. - i Wpm Clam
 1:1Spos 67:=
As. IS. Orbitals.- _ IS ism I.
'Norse Honed '' MN
Lv. N. Ovieses-. -._ enema
kv. Kamen - - 6.46sm
1.,e. Jackao•  a Vona
Le Diets .... .. . I
Le. Mesa_ __._._ _ 111:11ssi itssam
101
At, reemaii *l:sepia tleas 1:40bm
Lv.Psdhisult ......... II:1Na :46ma 7:11Osiu
Ar. Priattolos 111:165us Ileum 1:11am
11:16pst 6.40sin
Kr. .._.... 11:16pis iosm
/tr. Svosiev1116 --.- Lisps 116sat
Ar. Nortarrill• tape 11.1.1am lea..
At. Coors' City  came -Istun *Maxi
•r. Horse Branch  I,Mpo If Aillpsa
Ar. Owetisboro.___ •4:16pst 6. Mom
Ar. 6:16pm
Ar. ' Maim 111:011 so
LOUIS DIVISION
114-••••
JUST
RECEIVED
A Special Shipment t>i
the
JAPANESE
Honey Suckle
PERFUMA
With other favorite French
and American Extras -
at
SMITH & NAGEL
DIN STORE
V. food UM ray "ANSI,Ip
EVANS% ILL E, P.1 11COAH AND
()AIM LINE.
pieserporated.)
Brownie and Paducah Packets.
(Dally.Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John
Hopkins. leave Paducah for E-ans-
vine and way landings at 11 a. m,
portal excursion rate now In et-
front Paducah to Evansville and
urn, $4 00. Elegant music on the
t. Table uusurpasseds
STEAMER DWI( FOWLER
Lesves Psducah for Cairo and way
landings at s a m sharp, daily ex-
oept Sunday. Special ercuslon.rates
now in effect from Paducah tifOLtra
and -return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A F,owler, General Pass. Agent, or
  Given Fowler, City Pain Agent, at
ow ler•Ci um baugh tik Co's olics
th phones No. 33.
Siena DOB
Lv. 11:411.•
Ar. t.arbosdahe 1  4:
  6.
besot 1115
I., . St. Louts. ............-:......- 1. 11:410.1
1..r, Chicago 1: 61114us
Is. cartiessee o i • ••••,.  II: Tots.
Ar. Psalmists ..... . f• II Mum
we-
4:101411
I:Wpm
• .11Som
risen
ES
cAISO-NASIEVILLS
North Hound.
Le Nastivitie
L. liciptioeolie  teams 640 5.
I,v Priseetve  1:11 Pot 1;4s.
let-1101 tai-aa
...... 4; lapel' 9; in SIN
Le Pmbleah.   6; 'spas 9;go ass
er core  7,45 pm lo ant
• 116. Leeds   rm. am 4.341 pis
Ar Chicago ▪ 6 30 au 9,30 Po
South Boss& 11.2 • da
tee kw par
1.1, It. ...... 440 put
Lv Cairo .. . . 6;0m am
136411
914o as
1; So Pm
:54Put
rd. Padua* - 7;43 ant
Le Paducah. .....  Tipton
/LT Princeton .... ......... 5; %am
At Nalbvtile 
740 pee
LIS pie
4;43 Put
1:19 pa
11./Spen
Trains marked thus • run a .11y except Sus-
Soy. All Oth r trains run daily.
Train. 103 arid 104 carry t drough sleepers be-
tween Cincinnati, Memphis • d New Orleaas
Trains tot and 101 sleepers between Louisville,
Memphis and New Orleans Trains So, and as,
sleepers between Paducah and St Louis. Train
sot co•nects at Fest C. to with Chicago sleeper.
Tor further Information address .1. 1'. Donc
van. agent, city tikket Oboe, or it N Prather
ticket agent, Union Depot, nutmeat . N, W. Hal-
tow D. P A , Louisville, Ky., Jot.° A. Stott.
. . C 11011CO, 111.: W S. Stilt, t, 1. A.. St
, Hitch
G 
k.P A , Memphis. Teen.; S. 6
Lasts Vs
. Twin Bridges.
The Inros in India is crossed in
some, of its remote parts by rope
bridges. These bridges are remarka-
bly ingenious. for they consist of no
other material than twisted twigs,
yet they are strong enough to hold
a number of coones and -their loads,
and long enough to awing from cliff
to cliff abross theWer. Such bridges
are composed of three strands of
twigs, one for each hand to *rasp
'one to guide the. feet, They sag
gracefully from the tops of the
mighty cliffs that flank the river,
occasionally swaying slightly In the
wind but are as firm and safe as a
bridge of Iron or atone,
liebeeribe Yoe The flak •
ISurce. an _kRu allQuickest Cure for  
THEJA'st-of LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK. ,
EIS AND TENNESSEE '
RIVER PACKET COMPANY
FOR TENN ESSEX fit% 11R.
STSIMED CLYDE
Leave Paducah for Tennessee Rbree
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT Maetes
EUGENE ROBINSON Clerk
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat. ,
KILLTHi COUCH
MIO CURE mg LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
ONSUMPTION Pries
FOR GOGHS and 50c is 31.00
LDS Free Trial.
- 
ABRAI L. WEIL & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephones: Office, s5e; Residence, y7,
INSURANCE
MEN AND WOMEN.
ITN Itt 45 ler uon•turs)
MANN. direhrireN leflwnourila•ns
tOsmaotorW Irrit.i.on• .-r 111,••1'.un•eeIt.ISSflr.. of b c.a.! nieushr••••
PalaiNs, owl sot astrta.
natei us. goat or pormon,,tni.
romairtut Meld by Seretembso.
a as, or mai In Nein wrINION
by OIANNO, WINO*
RIM, or II lo Wm. 111.76.
fahotito. oto.s se. /....11
A
SPEND YOUR VACATION
ON THE GREAT LAKES
Traveling via 14 tie C *earners
,ratis the en3r/yrnent of all the NI
adage.) which nialine all taterturt-
..a provide - P•pee.1, safety rad MUM
•rt are prime c.,aoaderationm.
Montle; t..n11
auslbagr.ge checked to
0 & C T1441I TABLE
MACKINAC DIVISION
L..Tallloo Mondale & •11,stontios Si 30 A. M
•Towdays & Thontanys 4. 00 P.M.
1..0•9•0 ISonksysik•Ssiostart 5. CO Y. 41
•Wwittosdep St, Fridays 0.19 A. O.
Pour Trips per week *commencing
just istk
INNS e•••••••••• .1 lissiapa• 1•5•1 with • a
•Kwoo,ref....144.1.1,111141.aio, And
1Wwer AA hay. Al St ig•aw. orawwwWom aft
,,woile walk 11.1. • A It It wod Iwo LA. MIF
:tor," ManimAlw, ammoyol.. wwW
lown.
OILT•OIT • CL: .... AND
DIVISION
Lees. Dome Say 16.30 P.
Am.* CI•rrilw,d u.r.ly 5 10 A. M.
tower Norian4 risdir 10 15 P. C.
INIttot daily 5.3i A U.
Wan MIN... Pete& sad llowelmil Mr,
IA4 isig and Aegml
C • v1.1041
unenft MK.*I1O twe
••••1
Swed • r.ro c•rt itrocu I., a.qstvSd
•• P•0951•1 A ,i•OoN:
A. • IICH•vre,
mist iris v it .AND NAV. CO.
For Quick
Wall Papering
Decorating, House
Paintiug_t
lure 
Fra 
ing you
should p one 1513.
We do your work
quick, do it cheap,
do it gooi.
SANDERSON & CO.
Ruse 1513. 421 'roadway
MST 
COLUMBIA DRY CELLS
$3.00 Per Doz.
-FRESH STOCK JUST IN'
'S. E. MITCHELL
.1.2(3...1214 S. Third $t.
New on• 7 43- a
NEW STATE HOTEL
ME'ROPOLIS, ILL.
Newest and best hotel in the city
Rates E2.00, Two large sample
rooms, Bath rooms. Electric
ligots. The only centrally located
note! In the city.
Commercial Patronage Sancho/.
DRAUGHON'S
glaezeacalle#4.
(Incorporated.)
317-lif errateray, 1st 11ASIbillf
27 Colleges in 15 States potirrior4e se
cured or ou_clne7 ititl*UNDliD Alto, teach Ow
reth CANalogur out convince you oatu moils RNST Cell or *end f ,
Henry Mammen, Jr.
hovel te Third As41 lisercity.
Rook Binding, Hank Work, Legs
sod Library Work a opaeialty.
•
ANOTHER COMPANY
WILL GO ON BONDS
l'olieeitien Will Not be
'''''''' of Security.
AU %lolatora. of Liquor Law “Look
Alike" to %lapse Vetoer,
He Sayre.
FRIDAY IS PAI-DAY OF CITY
Another company has agreed to
futtrish bonds for Paducah pollee-
lama in the event the surety company
secures its rel.-a/se, and a rate only
slightly in advance of that in effect is
asked.
Mayor Yeiser and City Solicitor
Campbell, have the matter now un-
der advisement. By 'Ordinance pci-
!icemen must give bond for the faith-
fat discharge of their duty, but re-
cent suite against policemen and
their bondsmen by persons arrested
in Paducah, have 'Silt tie bonding
company to some7axpenee and Its of-
ficer.; have decided the expense is
greater than the income. Conse-
quently, the local agent has asked
- the release of his rompany, and the
matter has beerylreterred to 3leyor
'Yeater.
It was feared that, serious° com-
plications might result f-om the
wIthdramal of the bonding company.
It is not likely that policemen Could
get, security on account of the risk
they constantly .,undergo. and as the
city empires a bond, the force would
be lu a tied plight. But the offer of
the new company seems to afforda
loophole to avoid the complication.
Druggsbasa• License.
"They all look alike to me," was
the answer Mayor Yelser gave when
questioned as to his probable action
in regard ta_tba_ liquor lice -s- of
druggists. He said he is not yet fully
advised as to his authority to revoke
a druggist's license, but If he has the
authority he will show a druggist,
who violates the law, no more -con-
sideration than he would a saloon-
keeper. The druggists recently Ilnel
in police court will appeal the cases.
whirls will-hold up the mayor's hand
for some time
Friday Is Pay-Day.
Friday is pay-day at the city hall.
Dyer 325.000 in claims 'were allowed
hi 'the board of councilmen last
night, and Thursday the aldermen
will pass on them. Some $15,000 of
this mount is included in the school
fund, the street estimates and stink-
ing fund.
'City Clerk Henry Bailey has re-
turned from Echo Springs.
Where Rale Neser Falls.
Rain is never known to fall in the
region between the first and second
cataracts of the Nile.
No true woman ever takes off her
sat without putting up her hand to
ascertain if her back hair is all
right..
What the Best
Beer is Made of.
Protwai of Loading viroencan Itrew.
ray le.411w-iissnitard
In the brewing of beer, as in the
mannfacture of other products, there
Is a standard of e'xe'el1lenee. This
standard is the Pabst entaire pro-
cess. and .t.he recognize superior of
all beers, in cleanups purSty. food
value and refresbin satishina
taste. is Pabst Dine Ribbon Beer.
It may be true that some brewers
cheapen the coat of production_ and
thereby lower the quality of their
Product, by use of inferior ingredi-
ents, but Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer' Is
brewed from the purest, best fngre-
dients that money can buy or pro-
duce; the ingredients which are PE-
Reft dal' to the production of the best
'beer. These ingredients are the
eholcest imported hops, pure water
and Pabst exchmive•eight-day malt,
grown from the finest *elected bar-
ley by the Pabst exclusive method
of slow growth.
Malt grown by the rushel four-
day- method, the ttstial method hr
breweries, isintertor malt because lb
the unnatural development of the
barley Its vital food elements are
thrown off and lost. "Paine," as one
eminent scientist has said, "retains
all the nonrishment of the grain In
his exclusive eight-day process of
making malt and therefore Pabst
fine - Ribbon Beer la the richest as
well as the elettneet beer In the
world."
Knowing these thing's to be true
*o can recommend Pabst Blue Rib-
bon Beer as the <leanest, purest,
moss satisfying and most heallaul
beer brewed--the beer that -tit:WO
be kept la the home.
RIVER XI W•8
River Stages.
Cairo  17.2 GA fall
Chattanooga 7.3 0.6 fall
Cincinnati  1.6 0.4 MI
Evansville  7.2 0.2' fall
Florence  5.2 0.8. fall
Johnsonville  8.$ 0.1 rise
Louisville  4.2 0.1 fall
Mt. Carmel  0.8 0.0 eed
Nashville  10.2 0.7 fall
Pittsburg  6.3 0.1 fall
Davie Island Dam 2.8 0.2- fall
St. Louis  10.1 0.3 fall
Mt. Verso&  6.7 0.2 fall
Paducah  9.4 0.0 tied
The gauge registered a stage of
9.4 this morning, the river being aa
a stand here. Weather uncertain and
business at tne wharf was quiet this
morning. Rainfall 0.4 in last. 24
hours.
The John Hopkins was the regu-
lar Evansville packet today.
The Jim T. Duffy also will lie
over until hands may be secured.
The Martha Mennen arrived out of
the 'Tennessee river last evening.
The Fannie Wallace left yester-
day for Caseyville after a tow 'of
eoal.
The Lyda arrived ouT of the Ten-
nessee river this inerningjand will lie
over until after Wednesday.
The tie-boat Inverness will go on
the 'dry dleks for repel. The Mar-
garet will take the pla of the In-
verneas.
The Buttorff will arrive Wednes-
day morning early from Clarksville
and leave at noon of the Name day
for Nashville.
Water was turned into the auti of
the Natchez this morning to aseell it.
Ii also will show where tae caulk-
ing hare been imperfect.
This morning the Wont& was be-
ing coaled preparatory to going up
some of the rivens after ties. If
hands and other needs can be met.
The old wharf-boat it the north
end of the new wharf-boat, was first
'WTI In IRRT. ftinee-Obn 11 haa.beeb
so frequent! repaired that It hardly
Is the same boat. It is not used much
now and Is rotting away.
"4-11lhie Clyde arrived out of the Ten-
nessee river Monday morning and
went on down to Joppa to Jetiver
freight consigned to tat point.
Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock
the reigular time for leaving for the
Tennessee river
The Dick Power had so heavy a
freight business yesterday that it is
short of hands today from the roos-
ters bring- worn out. Yesterday was
one of the heaviest tips for freight
and passengers, the boat has had in
several months. The Dick Fuwler
will make' the regular trip to Cairo
Wednesday.
To the Honoratee Mayor and General
Council of the City of Peducah,
Ky.
Gentlemen: I beg leave to submit
herewith my report of "Milk Tests"
for the month of July, 1906:
Fats.
Black, (' M... 4 0
Baumer Bros. ...3 4
Bell, Jesse  2  6
Crick, H. .......3 6
Derritrgton, .T. M..3 4
Graves, 'Cl.
Graves. W. H..13.4
Ingram, C. W...2.8
Smelly, D. R....3.2
Moore. Jas. It....3.4
Cooper. J. B. ...3.2
Russell. Claude .3.2
Roark, W. C. ...3.8
Torrence & Co. _31
J W. ....3.4
Youngblood, T.M.3./
Walters, J. H...3 N
Wiley, W  I
Edgewood Dairy .4 2 16.50
Clark. W. 16 60
My tests for this month show very-
eatisfactory results, in that all the
dealers, milk l up to the stand-
ard.'and some qbove.
And conditions generally, are
gradually improving, and the dairy- -
men studying conditions more, and
giving the questions of handling
milk properly and in a
sanitary manner, more thought
and care, and improving the
selection ,and breed of cewa, their
health, housing, food and water, all
of, which tends to make their offer-
ings of better quality.
All of which is respectfully 911b-
mated. ,
DR. ED P. RLEY.
Meat and Mil Inspector
Solids
15.00
13.30
13.80
13.80
13.20
12.60
1310
14.40
14.40
tray
Coleman,'. R. ..31 14.40
12.60
12.60
14.40
13.50
13.20
14.40
14 40
12.60
Water
35.00
86.80
$6.20
.86.10
86.80
87.40
86.80
115.60
35.60
86.20
35.60
27.40
87.40
85.60
86.20
$6.80
86.60
15.60
117.40
,111.40'
.1.4.40
EXTENDED %%INTERN TRIP.
Concluded Tonight by Harold and
Robert Fisher.
Mr. Harold Fisher and Mr. Robert
Fisher will return tonight from an
extensive trig west. They visited
Denver, Colorado Springs, Manitou
and Cripple Creek, Col., the Grand
Canyon of Arizona, Pike's peak.
salt Lake City, Los Angeles and Sap
Francisco and several Pacific coast
towns, the trip (Mending over four
weeks.
gubseettie To, ma:
MILITARY BAND
ELECTS OFFICERS
Mr. It. E. Jones Becomes The
General Manager.
H.ladquarter• or Organization Fatah-
Whoa at LiV4 linaataay Per-
inausratiy.
WORK IN BUSINESSLIKE WAS'.
The Paducah Military band, "which
will aver-tie Paducah more than any
other amusement or pleatture organ-
isetion, has organized in a business-
like way aqd elected a staff of *Meets.
Bert King is director and butane....
manager: George M. Prince is the sec-
retary and treasurer and it E. Jones
the poultry farm mane Is general roast-
ager.
The headquarters of the. 'band Is at
222 Broadway at the Prince cigar
store, and. the band intends noa. only
to play all the business In Paducah
but also to work in othsr towns, and
has started a campaign of advertising
County Judge R. T. Lightfoot maiI.•
a strong talk to the board of coon:
men last sight fqr an appropriati::
for the continua:Goa of open air Wet
concerts. This was giat4 bee's*, the
Judge thought it would be bbasecial
to the city. He eveen agreed to donate
the use of the court house and lie
spacious yard for the concerts: If any.,
were desired there
Hill IIRCOMMENDATIONS
Were ‘II That Noah altrwart Whaled
-to Kaitablisth.
Nosh Stewart, colored was pre
sented this morning in police court 1/11
the charge of assaulting a woman with
his flat hand. He pleaded not guilt
The woman simply wanted to rote
bet self against any further attacks at..
asked for a peace warrant.
The defendant asked for saibpoen
for nearly every white man he •
and Judge Ptztyear got tired w
He informed Stewart that he wa,
tog to give him every chance- to •
himself Dot guilty, but did not
to summon all Paducah.
Judge." the defendant -inter-
rupted, "Fre simply trying to sew,
mah teccumdanshions."
Mr, and Mrs. Wi. T. White Aave.re-
turned to their home 'in Kuttaws after
visiting hers.
Our
Clearance
Sales
Will Enable You to
Save Epough to Buy
Your Railroad Ticket
for a Vacation.
IN every depattment cutprice sales are in force-
not a mere 5 to to per cent.
cut, but ranging from ONE-
FOURTH to ONE-HALF
OFF former prices.
• Such reductions will easily
save you enough money to
bear a considerable part of a
vacation trip.
If you are not to have a
few days off, lay in ycnr next
season's requirements now
when such savings can be
made.
One-Half Off on
Two lots 3-Piere Suits.
One-Fourth Off on
.pi ?-Piece
Cut Prices on
Hot;‘.
Shirts.
Children's Suits.
if 'ash. Suits,
Hosiery.
-Llopylkerrhiefs. •
Odd- Trousers.
Ses044110INir
~KAM . Kg'
Established 1666
FOR those going away this month or next, •e early arrivals in our Suit an4 WithtDepartment will be hailed with deHght. are tilw showing quite a com-
plete selection in Coat Suits, Coats, Jackets, Siiet•A and Sl:k Waists, All the new
styles and fabrics for fall wear.
.Rain Coa1s, Tailor Suits,
Skirts, Plain Waist,
Early Fall Jackets,
Rudy, Phillips & Co.
10 and 20 Per Discount
Fro:n our already low prices on Oxford Tics should interest
shoe buyers. We must have room. To get it we 4inaugurate
this day a clearance sale of summer footwear which includes
all lines irregardless of make, in men's, boys', women's ancL,,
children's black goods, excepting such lines we keep sizes up
for winter, as C. S. Oxfords-, Nullifiers and Strap Slippers. A
uniform discount of 20 per cent will be allowed on all other
black or tan low shoes, and 10 per cent on any and all white
goods. 'I he time to enjoy the comfort of a low shoe is from
August to October 31. Besides it will pay you to lay in, your"
next summer's supply at the prices made on basket goods.
60C Buys Child's Barefoot Sandal, were 'sc. Sizes '2.. 6cec
70C Buys Child's Barefoot Sandal, were yoc. S'7es 9 11 -70C
80C Hu. s Misses' Barefoot Sandal, were It oo. Sizes 12 to 2 Soc
Just the thing tor August and September.
80C Buys Child's Dongola cr Pat. Oxford were dr.00. Sizes 8.)C
40C Buys Infant's Strap or Ankle Strap, were coo Sizes 3 to 5.. ....
80C Buys Child's Kid Oxford, were 111 oo. Sizes9 to it_ doc
$1.0 Buys Misses' Kid Oxiord, were $1.25, Sizes 12 to oo
1 .20 Buys liffs,es' Kid or _Pat. Cxford, were $t so, Sizes I2 to 2 $1 20
$1.20 Buys Woman s rid or Patent, were St so. Sizes 25 to  
And so on down the line.
_ AT CUT PRICES
No goods sent out on approval or charged
except at regular prices. Sizes on some
loll-ire broken.
-
219-223 BROADWAY
CAIROITES
WILL ATTEND LABOR DAV
BRATR)N BERK
Central Lsbor l'nlon of That Ceti
Oleg U111111111110USIV to COMP to
l'adocirh.
Caito, III., Aug. 7.-A meeting of
rite Central Labor Union was held la
ight and was largely attended.
,as Voted to accept the invitation of
!he Paducah orders to attend the fee-
i:vitiew there on Labor Day next
month. They also accepted R. -L. Fin-
:ley on 'recommendation at Samuel
Gompers, as the reguatr organizer for
Cairo,
Mrs. Gus Rietz and Miss Kather-
ine Pippin, of V:oodville, are visiting
Mrs. W, P. Pippin, of South lthir
teenth street.'
•
A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter ,Fupply of
-COAL-
Sole a,,gents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill.,
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN, TEN CENTS A WEEK
'
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